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6977. Do you' fix the lowest price at which he
can sell your goods 1-\Ve do not do it formally.
'We say, "D~ you think you can get 6d. or 7d."
If he thinks he can he will get a consignment,
probably.'
,
.
.
6978. He will not sell at less than that 1-Nat
without letting us kno,w.
6979. By the Ohairman.-You make an o.ffer
to him; and if he says he will take them, you let
him handle them ~- We do not sell the prunes;
he sells them.
6980. By Mr.' Warde.-If he gets 9d. you get
the extra money ~_Yes.
'
6981.· By" the Ohairrnan.-He acts- as your
agent 1-Yes. ,
'
6982. You tell him not to take less than a 'cer·
tain am0u.llt 1-N0, we discuss' it. If he ~aYS,
" I c!lllnot get 7d .. for tho;;e,; I will have to take
less," we will say, _" V e,ry well, do the lJest you
can.,
, 6983. Do you tell him only to. sell it to people
who will not. sell it at .less than a .certain retail
rate 1-N0, it is 110 business of .mine.
6984. By Mr. lIogan.-Yo.ur statement ,about
the .prices which you <obtain for peaches and
, apricots was not very definite.
Do ,you keep
books. showing, the ,actual returns you. receive~
Yes.
6985. Could you make 'out a return for the
Commission, slwwing the, quantities of peaches,
pears, and. apricots ;you have sold this .year, and
the prices you have got1-Would. it M private
and' Gonfideptial.
1. do not want, to make, my
business puillie property. I do not wish to hide
anything from the Commission.
6986. It
.to ascertain. exactly the .price .per
,case that your produce realized to you 1-1s that
011ly for the information. of the Commission,~
6987. As far as, I am c.oncerned it is1-I d~
lJot want to do it. I wo:uld decline unless I am
co~pelled 'to' do so.'
.
6988. By PLf .GZult1:1Iwn.. -Gan you
us the
price without' g~ving the 1.lUlI1~er of c1!-ses.' You
say you 11ave averaged 5s. 0;: 6st a. cal?e., We
;vailt' to kilOW if that is an' accurate statement 1Whatever you want privately I will' ~upply . you
with.
..
"
,
6989. BIF 1I1r. lIoga:n:-What objectioilC:~ can
you have to inf9rming the Oommission 6£ the
correCt average' price you realized this year 1-1
do not like' the idea' of publishing my ·business.
6990. We; want the, average net returil' after,
deducting' freight ahd commissiOll and all dther
'charges for peaches, apricots, pears, arid 'grapes.
"Ve do. not want to know how many cases you
sold ?-At what' point 'do you-want the infor'mation ? '
'., . "
6991. \Ve want the net return to you as a
grower, afterfteducting all expenses 1-That is in
regard to mal'keting only-you do not ;vish the
manure expenses' for' instance l' .
6992. No?-Very well, I will give you that.
6993. Do you' grow grapes 1-Yes, between
1;000 and 2,000 cases.
,,6994. Oan 'you give us·the price per pound you
. obtain 1-W e sell them in the market-:-the agents
handle them' for us.
6995. What are you obtaining for them this
season ?-1 have not been receiving the returns
personally; my nephew has been looking after
that; but I think they' gave 7s. up to 128. in
Bydney.
,.' . "
"'."
6996. How many.pounds in the, case 1--1 shoul~
·think about 45 Ibs. in the orchard.
6997. Are you selling any in Melbourne1-Not
at. present. 'Ve have- sold some ..

is

. 6998., Do ,you know what you obtaiued in Melbourne 1-1 cannot .say without making it up.
6999. By Mr. Warde.-Do you fix a mil1imUlll
price when you consign your fruit ,to an agen~
in Melbourne ~-No.
7000. You allow him to sell at any price 1- ,
Yes.
7001. Do you ever
any fruit returned 1-'
No.
7002. What becomes of it if he does not clear
it on the day of the market 1-1 do no.t know.
/ 7003. Doe!> he invariably clear it 1-He sells
it· what he does with it I do not know. He sells
it' and returns me something.
Some may be
\vasted, but he. generally puts in something for
it, perhaps Is.
7004. Does he buy any of it himself 1-1 cannot say; he has never told me he did.
7005. Is it usual for them to buy ·any of the
fruit cOllsigned to them 1-1 do not ·think ·so. I
have nCo iilformation' in regard to their ever
buying any of my fruit-I have ne,ver heard any
thing to prove it.
I have. heard rumours that
they have done so-, but I have no 'knowledge of
anything of the sort ..
7006. By Mr. Snowball.:"-You would not have
knowledge of the transaction as long as you
a return indicating that the produj.:e was
sold-that is all yo.u know about it 1-That is ~.
7007. You understand that agents buy fnut
themselves when they do not dispose of the fruit,
and credit the grower 1-1 have 110 information
to- that effect. I can conceive of such a. thing.
7008. The Cliairman asked you - jf the agent
failed to' obtain a buyer; credited you' with a fai.r
'price for it, put it into, the cool store, and ulbmate,ly disposed of that fruit to a ~Olisumer ~t
a 'profit, would you cOlisider it· ull~alr 'to you lf
he did not ",ive yo.u the benefit or It ~-1 do not
consider tlH~t would b~ unfair .to me if he gave
me a 'fair market price at the time .. If 'a man
takes a.ll that troublerwith his clients' fruit as to
cool store it in the hope of 'getting a bett~r
market he is assisting his client to a Cel'talll
extent. ;
7009. Would it be any henefit to the grq\ver to
prevent by law an ager:t .((ealing in 'fruit ilfdt~~a~
wity; would you pro.\nlnt· agents frorr;~ de~l~ng
with fruit in' that' way 1.....:...1 would not be 111 a
hurry to do it-I do not think there is a crying
"
.
necessi ty. "
7010. You do not think it would be an advantage to the grower ~-If I saw some one else ready
to do the work in the time of a glut I should say
it 'would be far better than an agent buying.' It
docs not look well for a man to mix up the two
businesses.
I shonfd say it was a regrettable
~~.'
7011. You have heard that such thiugs~

are
dO;le1-I havo heard so; but' I do not'kno;'!' .
. . 7012. Call you say the genetal run of agents
do llotthemselves purchase their clients' fmit
sent to them for sale on commission ~-No, I
have no knowledge. I have no reason to believe
they do it, but I do not know. I am 110t mnch
in the market.
7013'. By !J11'. Ilogan,~n it were being done,
supposing you' were' a grower who. cOIlsi&n~ ,100
cases of fruit to all agent to sell all COmnllSSlOn,
and ,he bought that fruit himself, would it be 'a
correct thing for him to charge you 10 per cent.
commission on that transaction Y-=-The whole
thing wo.uld not be correct.
.
7014: That would he charging you cOllllllission
on a'saie that he ]lad not effected ?--'It would not·
he correct, no donllt.·
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7015. Would it be advisable to have legislation
to prevent the possibility of such a thing taking
place as for an agent acting as a buyer of commodities forwarded to him ?-It would be a good
thing to stop that; but it would be a pity to
hamper agents in their business by anything unlwcessary.
7016. Do you not see the advantage it gives
them over any other person in the business-the
ordinary buyer pays the price of fruit, plus the
commission, and the agent who is buying, as well
as f:\elling, can get it minus the commission?-:Any auctioneer can do the same thing.
7017. A stock auctioneer would be put in gaol
if he did that ?-N0 doubt the thing is very incorrect on the face of it.
,
7018. Do you think it would be desirable for
this Oommission to recommend legislation to prevent it ?-If I thought it was a prevalent way of
doing business in the market, and it was worth
while devising legislation to stop it, I would say
by all means do that.
7019. Did you eVer hear of agents returning
accounts to the growers, and saying they were not
charging commission, as they had bought it themselves ?-I have never heard of it.
7020. By Jl/r, J1Iitchell,-You are conversant
It has been
with the conditions at Ardmona.
stated here that it is a common thing for fruit to
be consigned from Ardmona and sold in :Melbourne, and taken back to Shepparton, a few miles
away, for consumption and sale. Oould you suggest any way of opening up a market. I know a
grower cannot be bothered with an individual
buyer coming into the orehard; but can you suggest any way of opening up a market in a place
like Shepparton, where the consumer could get
. fruit without having the double railway journey
to pay fad-The best way is. to grow the fruit
at .Shepparton.
, 7021. You, as a grower, do Aot care, about selliug to the consumed-No; ,it is a troublesome
husiness.
v h .. ,
7022. Oan you suggest any way of opening np a,
market--wollld there be a, sufficient consumption ~
~l..Ldo not think so to ,justify a market in Sheppartori. ,I think tIle retailers can handle that.
7023. The retailers Jlave to come to :Melbourne
and buy it 1-Wby do they not come to Ardmona
and buy it 1 They come down for bananas, and
so on, and buy the other stuff at the same time.
The retailer is in touch with the 'market, while
I am not; and he would buy it from me when "he
could get it for less than the market value, and
, when he could not, he would leave me alone-I
would get the worst of it every time.
7024. There is not rOm}l for a wholesale market
in a place like that 1-1 do not thiuk so.

The witness withdrew.
, Isaac Woolf, further examined.
7025. By the Chairman.-You were here last
week 1--'-'Yes..
7026. ,Ve were asking you how many cases you
packed'during a certain period-cali' you give us
any more definite information ?-We do not keep
any record. To-day,' or "any day, fruit might
come down in bad order from Queensland 01'
Sydney, or even locally. vVe will say to a driver"
"Go in and sort this fmit," Perhaps another
;veek there might be nothing. It depends upon
the condition the fruit arrives in; if the fruit is
in gt'fld ordm', we do not sort it for fl111.
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7027. Do you sOrt apples?-Yesj if we put
apples into the cool store, and take them out,
there is always a' certain number of decayed ones
which have to come out; it is necessary to paek
them; some will go bad, and some will wither. A.
case may.have a bit broken off the corner, and the
cool air will wither that apple, and it is not-fit to
be classed with the others; the case might be No.1
apples; or the wind might get to it before it gets
in there; that apple must come out of that casco
7028. Do you find a piece broken off every
case ?-The cases get a lot of knocking about by
the time we get them. 'Ve get them from all over
the place - Somerville, Pakenham, Goulbnrn
Valley distriet.
7029. Are they 'delivered by the growers ?-N
we get them from Doncaster and these places by
road, but the biggest part comes by rail.
7030. Last time you said the day before you
had sorted sixteen cases of fnlit and reduced them
to fifteen?-Yes.
7031. How ' was that done?-When I was at
Mr. Pearce'splace on the Sunday he had a lot of
ripe tomatoes which he was going to send by rail.
I said, "If you send them by rail on Monday we
will get them by Tuesday, and they will all be
spoilt; will you send them in by Toad." He said,
" I have ordered a truck, and if I take these tomatoes away I will not ,be able to make up the
weight." I looked about t118 shed, and said,
"There aTe some .apples there without a lid on
them; selld them down, and we will pack them in
the store." We packed them; they were thrown
in as they were picked off the trees, and we packed
them in the store.
7032. There were several varieties 1-Yes; I
Ganllot say how many; I was not there when they
,
were being packed.
7033. You packed these apples into fifteen
eases 1-Yes; we lost a case.
7034. How can you pack several varieties iuto
a case without any Ql'eak1-We just pack them;
you may be a few short of one kind, and if there
is one case over at the, finish, you mal'k. it
" mixed," which you have to do very oftcn.
7035. It does not. look as if that, thing would
occur ~t' all, that you should get in all those varieties of apples, supposed to fill tliose fifteen cases,
without pntting in niore than one variety in a
case 1-There may have been two varieties. in
packing. In casing apples, they often put two
varieties in 011e case.
7036. You said you did not put two varieties iu
one case?-It would be very hard not to do so;
plenty of men do not know the difference between
one apple and another.,
.
7037. Who packed the apples?-;-Two of the
drivers; I cannot say who it was.
7038. You said' Mr. Wilson paeked them alone?"
- I do not think so.
7039. Where did he do this packing1-In the
Western Market.
7040. Is that all the packing you did last week ~
-No, I think there were a few paeked for a Mr.
Small, for a boat order; I thirik that waS all; we
keep no record of 'what is packed; it is just as the
stuff is needed.
7041. When you lose a case, you do not bother
to see where you lose it 1-In a line like that you
pack each man's stuff separate, and when you
lose a ca'se you make a note of it, and it goes int,o
the office--'Olle case in a D011siglllnent.
7042. You have been fairly successful in business 1-Yes; we buy a lot of fruit.
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'7043. 'Is it businesslike not to keep an account
, of the cases ,that are packedl-:-There is no occafion to do it ;we could not do it. The stuff goes
. illto the cool store and comes out; we may put in
, 500 cases to-day and take out one. Practically, we
could not keep 'tally; the only tally we have is that
'. we: know that during the season we put in so
. many, and' when the' season is finished we check
:'the cool store tickets to see that we get out what
we put in;. that is the only record we keep.,
7044. How are you'so sure of the sixteen cases
turnihg into fifteen if you did not keep any. 1'ecord ~ ......... Only fifteen cases came down. A httle
'\vhile ago a shipment of Queensland bananas arrived in bad order; they had to be packed and
'sorted; each man's bananas were packed separately, and each man was shown ,his loss; Ilome
were worse than others. J:
7045. I asked you if sixteen cases was a small
item; you said, "Yes.'"
Previous to that you
said there was no packing done at. yOUI' place at
a11, and you suddenly recollected the item of sixteen cases to show that you lost a case?-No; not
Keeping a record, it just came into my mind, and
I mentioned it.
7046. I asked you how many cases you repacked last week, and you said, "I do not think
'ther.e :were any re-packe(l last week"; and. you
suddenly thomrht of the sixteen, to show you had
lost a case~-No; that was the question you asked
me, and I said I did not think so; and then I
thought of the sixteen cases that were packed.
7047 . You stated afterwards, in connexion with
the matter, that they came from 1fT. !'earce's, of
Diamond Creek. Had you a consignment note
with them ?-No.
7048. Did no note come with them @-I do not
think so; I was there on the Sunday; I cannot
'say whether we had a consignment note; but it is
very l'arely that he advises, because I am
,quently backwards and forwards; I ca~not say
whether he did advise on this occasion or not.
7049. Do you re-pack every day 7-No, only
when the fruit needs it.
7050: Does it take place every day?-Itt would
be ver,\' hard to say; some days it does, and sometimes it does not.
7051. Do vou do re-packing every day before the
O

market~-No.

'7052. Row often did you do it last week?-I
think there was only these apples and pears for
the boat order, and th!lt other little lot; I do not
think there were any others.
,7053. How many boxes of apples and pears for
the boat orded-I could not say for certain; I
.think it was about thirty; mostly pears and apples
-we had both.
e 7054. Whose fruit was it ~~Some of the pears
belonged to l:b. Graham, of Doncaster, and some
of the apples were apples we bought from )fr.
Watt, of Somerville.
7055. Where did you buy them ?-On his place;
the pears I bought in the Victoria Market, from
1fr. Graham, of Doncaster.
7056. There were thirty cases for the boat, and
the sixteen you re-paeked ?-Yes; that was all ,I
know·of.
7057. Do you run the business?-No. I work
tlle1'o for my' father.
.
7058. Can anyone else give any more information about it?-I do not think so.
7059. You do not know how many cases were
Te-packed ~-'Ve do not keep any record of what
is re-racked.
'

, 7080. Fruit may corne in and be ~e-packed without the firm knowing anything about iH-No.
'7061. Do you make any entry in, the books when
fruit is re-packed 7-No, it is just re-packed, and
-we will take any na1l1e-:-.ve will go in and say,
"'Mr. So-and-So, so,many cases lost." We only
re-pack when the fruit needs re-packing; that
mean~dost; then we make a slip cut in the officeSo many cases from slwh a man; so many cases
lost.
7062. Do you' make an entry in a b.o0k ?-They
make a note of it in the office so that they can
put it on the account sales.
7063. Can we get that book 7-Yes, I think so.
7084. Do you make' your living by re-packing
'at a. loss 1-Mo.
,
7065, Pearce's fruit was yours 1-N'0, that wa[l
a consignment ; the other fruit we packed fo>r the
boat. This fruit we bought.
7066. What do you pay a man upon-is it the
fruit be consigns to you 1-No; we paid him for
what they packed-fifteen cases-:-and showed on
the account sales one case lost.
7067. Do you re-pack any fruit of your own 1Yes.
7067 A. Where do you get that fruit 1-Buy it
from the grower direct. We go round and buy.
7068. When any body consigns yon fruit, do
you sell it to yourselves 1"""":No:
'. 7069. You never have done so, and have sold
'it in the market afterward" 1-No, I cannot say
that I remember having done so.
.
7070. Do you sell by auction 1-No, all private
sales..
.
. 7071. When fruit is consigned to you, you. do
not sell any of th at fruit to yo>urself before sellmg
it to the retailers 1-N0; the fruit is always put
out there for sale.
7072. You do not sell it to yourselves, or anybody representing your firm 1-Mo.
7073. You said you were a fruit agent and"
buyer; where do>' you get the fruit you buy~..-:I
have said we buy in Palrenham, and Somerville,
where;yer we can. Some seasons there may
be a good crop in one district, and none, in another",,,).,
7074. All the fruit that youhanale you buy
outside the market 1-In 'the Victoria Market we
buy, but not in the' Western Market. We go
round the Victoria Market. I might see a grower
with some pears that1 wanted, and we would
make a deal. Nearly all these men cart it in by
road. and it is our bue;iness to find out what district has.a cron of fruit, and we go round to the
orchards and buy.
,
7075. Yon never buy fruit consigned to you as
an ae-ent ~-No.
.7076, What is the price of grapes this weeldFrom 8s. to 12s.
"
7077. The market report of the Age of the 13th
March sa,vs, "Grapes, 4s. to lOs." Did you sell
any grapeS las.t :week at
price you said 1~-8s.
to 128, would be a fair thing, We mir;ht se'll an
odd case 'for more than tha.t. A man l1'lie-ht send
an' odd case marked special. There would not be
more than half-a-dozen ca.ses on a big aay's sal?
7078. What was the hif!hest price you got last
week 7-I thinlC 12~, {Vould be about'thehighesf.
7079. You did not sell any at 14s.1-1 could
not say that; 'there mi)lht be an odd case, I do
not do all the seIling, but I think I sold an odd
case at i3s., but, the a,verage \vas 88. to 12s,
7080. Was the case at 13s. first clasS:~-Yes,
really first' class.
7081. If there was a transaction showing it was
second-rate grapes, you would not say it was a
fair deal 1-1 do not, think any man could afford
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to pay that price-14s.-for second class grapes.
, Competition is very keen,- and if a man pays 148.
for a case of inferior grapes, and another pays
12s .. for a good cas", the first man will soon be
•
insolvent.
7082. There are 45 lbs. of grapes in a case1Yes, a good case well packed.
7083. That is under 4d. a lb. Were not grapes
sold
the streets last week at 6d. a lb. ~-I cannot say as to the retail price.
7084. A man could afford to pay 14s., and sell
at 5d. retail ~-Yes, but the competition is so
. keen in the market that when grapes get over
12:3. the sales are verv hard. There is alwa.ys a
good sal." for fruit at 5s. to 8s. for any sort of
fruit, but when it gets over 8s. the sale is pretty
limited.
7085. One person told me that for four weeks
running they paid 1051., lOs., 10"., and 14s. for
their grapes in the market 1-They may have got
very good vade,ties.
, 7086. You say the highest price should be 8s.1
-A good saleable price for th€l fruit to sell
readily.
7087. If a person charged more than lOs. for
grapes, it would be an improper charge ?-N ot for
'real prime fruit, but for second quality it would
be.
7088. What do yon can prime grapes ~-You
can get muscatelles good or bad; if, depends upon
t.he size and colour of the berry.
.7089. Do YOU read the market quotations ?-No,
I never read th.em.
7090. Who supplies them ?-I cannot; say. The
market quotations are all right in some cases, and
all wrong in others.
7091. What is the price of tomatoes now 1Thev vary; the other day we sold a few tomatoes
at 5s.
7092. Is that a big prioo?-It was the best
price we could get; there are not many tomatoes
comin;!'. on the market now. We: tried to get
more, "and we coul!:l, not, so we reckoned that was
the market price:
7093. Was that the maximum price?-I cannot say; it was the highest price we could get.
7094 .. What would tomatoes of a lower grade
sell at ?-\Ve only had the one grade.
,7095. '\That would be the lower grade ?-In
the Victoria Market I believe they are selling
factory tomatce8 at 28.
7096. Do you ever do any auction work in the
Western Market ?-:-No.
7097. Do you do any auction work through
other agents~-No.
7098, Do vou deal with any other agents in
connexion with fruit. Do you hand over fruit
to other agents for sale ?--N'o, we sell it all ourselves.
7099. Ravf\ vou any barrow men running for
vour firm1-No.
: 7100. Do you sell fruit to the hawkers~-Yes.
but other firms supply the barrow men. It would
be a great help to the fruit-growers and the ag,ents
if those barrow men were given a little more privilege to sell tne fruit. At one time of a Saturday
in the grap.e season, or with ripe pears or peaches.
if they could get into Swanston-street, you could
ea]] it .barrow man. and sell him the ripe stuff.
but as it is now, they are not very particular if
they get it or not, because if they cannot get a
decent position in Quoon-street it is no good to
th~ni. or to the ag'€nt or the a-ro-wer.
~
7101. B1/ Mr.Warde.-Does that enable him
to charge a hie-her price to the retailer1-No, not
necess-arily. If it was not too ripe we could hold
it over until Monday.
.
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7102. if 'you knew the hawkers were available
to get rid of the stuff, as a last resource, would
you not hold out for a big price to the retailers 1
-You cannot do that; the market a,lways finds
its own lev.el. If there is a big lot of fruit the
market will be cheap, and if the fruit is scarce
it will bring a good price.
7103. You cannot hold soft fruit very long 1Saturdays is our worst day.
The fruit comes
down on Saturdays, and has to be held over until
Monday.
.
7104. If you were sure of being able to send
out that stuff on .the trucks, you could hold out
for a higher price from tllf) retailed-Yes. it
would make the market better on Monday
morning.
7105. By the Chairman.-Have you done anv
exporting over seas1-No, we send a little toSydney. but not much.
7106. You said you had thirtv cases for export 1-That was for use on the boat.
7107. How do you fix the whol-esale prices of
fruit ?--We hav€! to use our own jl1de-ment; we
mav make a mistake. If we ask too little a. buver
will steop in very quickly, and if we ask too m~ch
11e will leave it with us; we have to use our
jUdgment.
7108. How do you use your judgment when
vou have a lot of cases consigned vou on Friday.
How do vou fix the urices on Saturday morning'
at. the Victoria Market ?-\Ve do not fix any
prJce: we get as much as we can.
7109. How do you arrange th.e nrices between
the different firms 1-Everv man tries to keep hie
business as private as possible': one man will not
let another man know what he is asking if he
can help it.
7110 .. The buyers e:o ronnfl tl1~ differen£ markets. and find out the mices. How do you fix
that price ?-They go from one to another and
if yOU are asking- t.oo much. anei he can' buy
1
c lea,pe'fb
elsewhere.
he will flo so, and if not h'&
com"Rlack to you.
.
7111. The Flcarcitv of the a,rticle· will make an
increase in Price ?-Y ~s. but the e-rower would no~
know; it is left to the ae-ent;:; who know if anvthing is scarce; we always ask enolll!h.
Sometimes we make a mistak.e, and do not ask enough.
7112. 711/ Mr. Warde.-When the market is
onened. how do vou fix the price Vltu ar,~ g'oingto ask for the fruIt. Ta~e e-raues. for instance"
-It is a sort 9f.business gift: vou know how the
l11arke,t,
vou iud:<re the weather, and how things
have deared out t.he day before. and so on.
7113. You take a, plUnge
you just make
the 'twice in vour own mind
7114. B?! the Chairmrtn.~HoW ao the growers
who come in fix the price 1-It is different With
them, but they are in the same position as we
are. You can I'o'round very often; you will go
to a grower, and say, "How much are these 1 "
and vou may be under the odds, but not often.
Another grower will ask too much, and has to
take a lot less to finish u p . . 7115. By the Chairman.-Where, is your stall 1
-In Queen-street.
.
'7116. Have you been in the stl'€€t long 1-1
think in this stand two years.
7117. How did you get that stand ?-By know~ng it was empty and putting iu an application for
It. I heard the man was giving it up.
7118. Did everyone else have a fair start for
the applications 1-1 did not trouble, about that;
it was a good position, and I tried tA) get it for
myself, a,nd got it.
7119. Y 011 got in early 1-Yes.
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7120. The market inspector's statement that
7141. And, I understand you were paying up
there is competition, and everybody is notified that to 1:18. for some?-Yes; for an odd case or two.
a stall is available is not correct 1-1 cannot say.
7142. Then the press report was not correct?Clayt.on' and Barton were the owners of the stall. I would ,not say that.
1 aske~ what he was going to do in the top market.
7143. As far as your sales are concerned it is
He saId he' was going to use it for awhile. I . not correct, because your lowest price was 8s.,
said, "If you are' going to give it up, 'let me , and your highest 13s" as cOlllpared with the press
know," and he did so. '
.
quotation of 4s. and 10s.?-'iVell, in conn8xion
7121. Did you pay him anything for the know- with that, I would like to tell you this: we llsed
ledge 1--'-No.
.
to handle a lot of B.airnsdale beaus at one time,
7122 .. 'What' do you pay for the stand pel' and the paper reports would go do,vn to a smail
quarter ~-1 believe it works out about Is. 6d. grower there, and he niight have perhaps just
per market per 'stall-that is 'about 3s. Sd. for the two or t.hree quarters of beans; they might pertwo, and a' half stalls.
haps be brought in early in the morning, ·and
" 7123. Yours is a good business stand ~-Yes; he would get 5s. a quarter fo1' them. Then later
but w~ would be·far better if we were' all together, ?ll in the day, when the railway ~tuff would come
and gIVen decent stands, which we have riot got lll, I have seen men sell hundredweights for 5s.
at present.
.Sometimes they get quotations from' small growers
7.124. ,Do you think they should be under the
who have disposed of small quantities, and then
roof 7-1 do. It would not make any difference, their prices would 'be higher.
.
as long, as we were all in tlieshed together.' 1
you
be
able
to'
obtain
higher
7144.
Would
think We should have &ome Ilroper place, to go to.
7125. Do you. think the market ought 'to be prices for the stuff than they could ~- No; the
enl!Lrged 1_1 do. They then say, ',' Take a piece agents get their stuff up from the railway pretty
, of the Cemetery," but there is quite a number of late, alJd the smaller growers get the advantage
of the early market, which is mostly 'the ·best.
yacant stands in the top mar-ket not taken j but I
do uot thiuk it woul!! be large. enough ,to take . 7145. Then, if the papers get their reports from
'them
If a part. of, the Cemetery was taken the'tn, they· would get high prices rather thml' low
0110S ?.,--Y es; iii sOlne cases they would.
in that would. suit.
,714;6. By JIr. Warde.-The 1)re8S prices quoted
"7J~9. If the ,,whole of the Cemetery was ,takeu
are nnrcliable
.
i-q, would that do ?-Yes~ the more the bett-er.
7147. By .ivlr: IIo,qan. - If these pllices were
712Z. Could .the horses be remo;ved altogether 1
kept up to that the growers would be demanding
-'-1 do not think that would be workable.
these prices was giving the
7128. Is ,that (lone in other parts of the ",,,arId 1 more. Whoever
-1 have not. b.oon in Sydney. for some time; but , lowest figures
7148. People sendiilgtheil' stuff"by train would
in the Belmore Market 1 do not think they ,take
the ,horsfls out,. 1 do. not know what they dohl look ut the newspaper reports' to sec what it
realized, and if they saw f1s: to lOs. quoted, they
the newmarket,
.'
'.
7129. By the Ohai-rman.-':'You were telling, us would say, ," I got the top of the market," but at
that s.ome grapes were sold
that you had nothing to do,vith-' exporting?-7'- the same time you
for 13s. ~-Yes; we
110 notice of the papers.
No, not oversea exporting.'
.
, 1130.' Do .Y<?u export to Sydney ~-Very little. I never read.;the pap,er reports about the prices.
7149: C)f course you wOlild not, need to 'read
vWe did ~ couple of yea,rs ago, but ,ve seemed to
be unsuccessful, and we have not don~ much since. theJu,.j,becanse yon would know the prices, and
7131. Where else do y.ou s';md to?---;We have it would! be like carrying coals to Newcastle for
you to read them; h'ut the growers who are a:\vay
"
.
sent it little to 'Brisbane, too.
from the market; and wHo ,have sent' their ,stuff
, .. " ' j ' '
7132. Was that successfliH-No.
in, would i'ead'them, and Oil that quotation thbY;'T
7133, Have you any suggestions
lllaJr\l~. in
if
connexioll "with .the cleanliness of the markets?-;- would cOllclilde they had obtained top
I cannot say that I have: I heard a sugge;Jtion they got 10d-Well, they conld, not very -\vell
," .
.'
,
made here in regard' t.o raising the footpath one conclude unything eree."
7150. But that would not 'be correct, because
'01" two inches, but I
do' 1]Ot, think 'that ,would
improve' it much, becallse allY one could w~tlk on the t.opprice w'as 13s., according to your evidence,
the fruit 01' vegetables still while, they w€!re t,here. and, according to information the' Ohairman has
, 7134. That is when there is nobody there to received, some of them were' bought up to i4s.
prevent thern?-Yes. - '
'.
' v
,
[L case, and second-rate fruit at that ?-J ust so .
. 7151. Itw0uld make 'quite a difference'to the
. 7135. The best way would be to ,hav!" little
wooden stands 7-I do'not know. The trade there is iudi vidual gro'\ver if the papers reI;orted the, same
done that quickly that the'IGs!! you have about prices as 'you' l'ealized ?-Well, of course ,ve could
not dictl.lte to the papers. They just put in the
to' hin'der you, the better'it is for you.
,
7136. Blit it is a question of ch3anliness, and report they get, and it has nothing to do with us.
',
do you not think that considcration for the public We take no notice of the papers at alL
7152. By .Mr. War(Ze.:........Do the press ml'lu
should enter into it?-Yes; it ought to be kept
quire the prices from th!" leading agents
have
'
as clean as possible. ' , .
7137. - By Ilk Hogan.-yon said th.a~ last week no idea where they get their reports from aL all.
7153. By the Qhai'l'ma1;&.-It says .in.the paper
-presumably on Saturday'-:"the price realized for
grapes was 8s. to 12s. per' case ?-Yes; I think here, "Quotations :at. the., markct on Saturday
were as follow," and then,'foUo,vs a list of prices?
that would be about the average price.
do not )~n9w where they are obtained.
," 7138. Where do the press, lllen '\}btailJ. th,eir
. By JVI'. Hagan.-Those prices ,arc not
quotations from ?-I could not suy.
7139. Do they get them from your firnd-;-NQ. correct. as far as Y9U are concerned ?-;-N0, not
.
. 7140. Supposing' they published last. week's as far as om' business is concerued. . .
price of grapes as b€ing ,from 4s. to. lOs,; that , 7155. Y Oll 'se;1 t away a shipment last week;
would 110t 'be correct ?-I would 110t care to say where did· yon scnd it to?--,,'"We delivered it, to
about that; I am just saying t.hat oill' price WHEl the boat fo;' ,)11'. Small, b11t it was for use on
ab'out 8s. to'128:'
'
the "9yage.

all.

to
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r
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7156. If you had an order from lb. Small for
30 or 40 ca~es of fruit, and you did not hayc any
of your own, would you supply that order out
of a consignment that some grower might have
sent you to sell ?-Well, you see, it is 'principally
apples, pears, and quinces the ,boats would take,
'because that is the only fruit they usually take,
!lnd we cater for that trade, and that is the reason
we buy fruit. Now and agaiu they might take
one case of grapes or peaches.
7157. Have you always got fruit of your own
to supply?-Yes; we get fruit right up till after
Ohristmas for supplying these boats. We tender
for the A.U.S.N. 00., and supply the boats of
otIler companies.
7158. Do you always :fill those orders from the
cool stores?-Pretty well. We might have to get
just an odd case' of grapes, but principally it
would bc pears and apples from thc cool stores.
7159. If you had no grapes of your own, .and
some were sent by a grower for you to sell, would
you complete yaUl' order by using some of those
grapes?-Yes." '
'7160. Do you do that to any extenH-No, to
no extent; it would not average once a fortnight.
7161. Would you charge the grower commission in that case?-We would book that case up
in the same way as the others, but as to chaI:ging,
I do· not do the office work; and I could not say
about it. Of course we charge commission for
all fruit We sell for them.
'
7162. Whether you buy it yourself or not~
Well, what we buy is just to fill up these orders.
7163. By JIl1-: Snowball. - In such cases you
would give the grower the benefit of the price
you were reeeiving for the stuff-supposing you
were reeeiving 12s. a case for an odd two or three
casGs . that you had to take ont of his consignment?-Yes, we·treat.it as a'sale.
.
7164. And there would 'l'be l ' no difference between that sale and any othe.l' yon make ?-N0;
if we had ten cases of grapes to sell, and W!3'l;lOld
seven at 10~., and we wanted three ourselves, "we
would take them in and book them as three at lOs.
ri{;165. By .M'I'. Warde. - But. suppose they
realized' ..13s:, would you pay 13s. ~- Yes.
7.166. r;Y()U would pay the highest rate ?-Kot
the highest rate-just what thO others brought.
Yon do not often get these high priccs, but if
you wanted that special quantity you would have
to pay 13s~
'7167. By the Ohai'rman.-I suppose you recognise that..if you are buying yourself from yourself
you arc in a good position to trade well?-But
you hay,? to stvdy the grower,. or you will lose
his business, and the c;ompetition there is very
keen.
"
7168. Would you credit the grower with the
price yon got yourself" if .you were supplying
grapes at 128. a case, although the market price
was IGs. ~-We would eredit him with the full
price we were, getting for the stuff.
7169. What proportion ]of your turnover in
fruit is stuff that you are selling as dealers, apart
from, that which you are selling as agents pme
and simple--:-what proportion is yours that you
have bought and arc selling again ?-I could not
saYi I suppose it would be roug11ly somewhere
abont one-quarter.
7170. ·And abont three-quarters you sell as
agents?-Yes.
'
7171. About one-quarter is stuff of your own
that you· have bought llnd are selling again at a
profit?~Yes.
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7172. Are yOUl' cool stores exclusively used for
your o,vn stuff? -'- No; if the market falls we
might advise the grower and ask him if we should
put the fruit in the cool store and hold it over
for a period. He might reply, "Yes," and we
would do so, but we have not done any of that
this year.
7173. What do you chmge them ?-I£ we lmt
any in that way we charge the ordinary cool
storage rate, according to whatever we are charged.
7174~ By .1}Ir. Snowball.-But it is your own
store, is it not~-No.
7175. Do vou use the Oitv Oouncil 0001 Store?
-No; our stuff goes into t'he Glaciarium. They
charge us so much per case per week, and if we
}ul:ve any of the growers' fruit in, that is charged
to the grower.
7176. Some growers think it is a dis.tinct- advantage to the consumer, and the grower, too, that
retail and wholesale sellers should be operating
in the same market, and during the sallle hours,
because it has a tendency to regulate prices; do
you concur in that view?-Well, of course, that
would really mean going ill for this new market
question, and it would put us all together. In
regard to that I think there could be better
aecommodation provided.
.
7177. But this is not a question of accommodation-it is a quostion as to restricting the wholesale sellers to one speeial market, and excluding
them from the grower who ,sells retaiL We have
been told by growers that it would be better for
both classes of the trade to be in the one market,
because it regulates prices, aud it would be better
ill the interests of the consumers? - Yes, it
would be.
•
7178. You would not be in favour of having
the markets distinct and separate ?-N0; I think
it would be an advantage if we were both together.
7179. It would be .an advantage. for the consumcr?-Yes; I think it would be better for all
cOl1eerned..
,
7180. It would have a tendency to limit the
profit of the middleman if the grower was there
III the sallle market?-Well, we do sell there with
tIle growers for three mornings out of six. If
we wore all together, that would mean shifting
the. Western Market,. or shifti!lg the growers,
wInchever way .you lIke to put It.
7181. If it werl) possible to have them both in
the sllme market it would be better ~-Yes.
7182. It would steady l)riees?-Well it may
even the prices up a little better but
do not
think so; still, I think it would be better if we
were all ill tIle one market.
The witness wiihdrew.·

I

Charles vValter Matthews, sworn and examined.
7183. By tl~e Ch:J,i:man.-What are you ~-l
am a frmterer resIdmg at 124 Clarendon-street,
South Melbourne.
7184. You have some evidence I understand in?o~nexion w~th t~e re-packing ~f fruit ~-Yes'; it
IS. III conneXlOn With the Act relating to the toppmg-up of fruit. You will see in one part of that
Act where it S3.ys all agent is not liable at law jf
a case of fruit has .been topped up providing he
CIl:l ~l'ove t~Iat he IS only, an agent.
"VeIl, it is
prmclpally 1ll respect of that matter that I have
come befo~'e you, and I ,will relate a little experience of mme on that pomt. At fhe latter end of
December, or the beginning of January, I was
unable to go t:o the market myself, and so I sent
my son, who IS a lad of about 16 or 17 years of
age, to purchase a case of tomatoes, for which he
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paid 12s. That case was topped up. I pointed
the matter out to Mr. Meeking, the Chief Inspector
of Fruit, and it, was clearly visible to us how the
fruit had been dealt with. The case had been
lain on its side, and had been opened up along
the side near the middle, or just above the middle,
so as to enable them to re-pack it. They had repacked it this way. First ·there was a layer of
very prime tomatoes along the centre 'of the
.bottom-that is with the case on its side. Then
there was on each side some tomafoes 'not so good,
and then a layer of inferior ripe fruit. On top
of that there was a layer of green hard and
smashed tomatoes, and altogether I suppose fully
60 per cent. of the fruit in that case was absolutely unsaleable. That case had been then nailed
down, and when it was turned over the fruit which
had· been on the bottom came on the top, showing
a layer 'of very fine fruit. When my lad came
home he said to me " I have got a cas~ of prime
tomatoes at 128." I went and"had a look at them
and" said to l1im "You have, indeed." I then
proceeded to take off the side pieces or' the case
and to unpack them and clf,3,n them with a cloth.
When I lifted off the two side slats I saw nothing
but inferior fruit. When I took that out the fruit
was much inferior, and there was nothing but
absolutely unsaleable tOlnatoes. I did not disturb
,t.hose. I put tbe others back as I found them and
told my son to put the case on the waggon and
we went down to t.he Inspector of Fruit. and he
caned in one of his inspectors. I turned up the
case of fruit and showed them how it had been
opened up and re-packed. They issued a summons ae:ainst that man, and. incidentally, I forgot
to mention that some of that fruit was eTubby.
The case came on in the City Court on the 10th
February, and in giving evidence that man s:vore
that he was acting only as an agent. He swore
on his oath that he had never purchased a case
. of tomatoes in his life. and that he only acted as
agent-that the C(l,se of tomatoes was not his, and
that he sold it as he received jt.
On the plea
toat be was only an ae:ent that particnlar charge
was dismissed. Now comes the sequel. In coming
out of the Court tha.t man l'an across one of the
i"ns-p€ctors of fruit, Mr. Mooking-and I might sav
that I asked his permission before coming Here- to
l1se his name in the matter. Then, to use Mr.
Me-ekine:'s words, in a tone of spirit and bravado,
this man' said, "Oh. well; it· was my case of tomatoes, anyhow." Yet he got out of that charge
hv swearing they were not.
'7185. Btl Mr. Warde.-Who was that agent~
A man named Moss.
7186. l)y. the Chairman.-Would that be this
man in the Victoria Market 1-Yes; there are two
brothers, I think, and this was the elder hrot.her
of the two. I discussed the case with Mr. Meeking;
and I would like to put it to{) you, gentlemen,
that if a man by going into a Court and swearing
he is only an agent can get out of the case, what
hope has the Department of ever getting a conviction 1 If I am an agent and I am caught at
this game, I could say " I am only an agent--you
find the grower." Then the, grower will say that
it was not packed like that when he sent it, and
who is to decide between them ~ I would say that
every agent on the market who opens a case of
fruit and exposes it for sale should be held responsible for -that case of fruit. As SODn as it is
opened he ras the opportunity 0'£ looking and
finding out if it is an honest case of fruit.
, 7187. By llfr. Snowball.-Could not ,you, as a
buyer, open that case and see what is in it, or in, sist that they should ~-You can; but they will not

always do it, and if you had to ouy like we have
to you would see the difficulty, I am only one of
many hundreds who make these complaints.
7188. By the Chairman.-If they decline to
open the case for you you have no remedy?-No.
7189. B:I/ Mr. Snowball.-Except to pass on?,"VeIl, when a man has a certain number of customers to supply, you must not disappoint them
by stopping in the market too long to do that.
If you disappoint. your customers on one or two
days,. the next time you call they will .tell yOU
they ,had to get their fruit and' vegetables spme,where else, ,and have had to get another greengrocer.
'
7190. Would that not apply also to,the vendor
-he has a large bnsiness to do ina limited time,
and if he had to open every case and show its
contents would he not find it impracticable ?-He
would not have to open every case. If a man is
honest and selling good stuff, he is not afraid to
show it.
7191. And you think their being liable at law
to open a case would be a sufficient check ~-Yes;
I would suggest that every man who sells a case 'of
fruit which is opened should be held strictly liable
for that case, and that every agent or vendor
should have to open every bag of peas or beans,
as well as cases of fruit.
7192. By the Chairman.-I suppose this is not
the only time that you have been taken down like
t1118 ~'--No, unfortuna,tely, it is not. I have no
vindictive feeling' against this man Moss, and do
not wish to do him any injury. And I do not
wa.nt you to publish his name unless you desire to.
7193. But he has done you an injury 1-Yes.
7194. I think it would be better to allow his
name to remain in the evidence, as we can only
protect the public by that kind of informatio.\11Very well. I may say th!l,t twelve months ago I
sent my son-;-the same lad-to the, market for some
peRS, and h'e came home and said <t I have got a
bag 'of peas weighing 160 Ibs." He told me the
P'i-ice." which I forget now, but it was not excessive.
I said to him <t .Are you sure there is 160 Ibs."1
He said .. " Yes, Moss said he would guarantee 160
1b8." We weighed them 'and found there was
just 110 Ibs. of peas with the bag.
-£I
7195. BJ! Hr. Snowball.-Coufd he not have
had them weighed in the market first1-Probably
he ~ould; but he was only a lad, and he brought
them straight home.
.
7196. Would not an ordinary fruit dealer be
able to detect the difference between .1l0 Ibs .. and
160 Ibs. by liftin!\ the ba!\ 1-1 might. have been
able to, bnt the lad would not.
7197. Well, when you send an inexperienced lad
there you render yourself liable to imposition?-'WeU, I do not see why I should. If I send my
lad to the grocer for 1 lb. of sugar, and the
g-rocer only gives him ~ lb., that .grocer is liable
to prosecution, and the same law should prevail
here. I believe that according to law everything
should be sold at the market by weight or measure.
7198. By the Chairman.-Yes, that is the regu-'
lation of the CityCouncll ~-Well, I would like to
suggest that every bal:', .0£ peas or beans and every
case of cherries, and every case of 'Pears opened
on the flat, should have the wei.!!ht attached.
7199. In .regard to peas and beans, the regulation says that they must be sold at, so much per
100 Ibs. weight, or part of 100 llis,-,did you call
the attention of the market inspector to .the light
weight in this particular instance ~~Well, I did
not know the market inspector until I had this
other case in Court; and I was going to suggest
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that they should wear some distinctive badge, so
that a purchaser might know to whom he could
appeal.
7200. Is there no badge on these officers 1-No,
it is absolutely impossible to find an inspector,
unless one knows him personally.
7201. But you could go to the office 1-You
cannot find them there always.
7202. They wear a 'uniform, do they not ?-No,
sir, unless it is very recently. I tbink the market
inspectors do, but not the fruit inspectors. It ~s
very little use going to a market inspector. TheIr
time is taken up in regulating the traffic.
7203. But if a man has a uniform on they
would be on the look-out for him 1-That may be.
In regard to thos~ peas or beans, it is I?-othing to
buy a bag of peas or beans weighing, presumably,
50 Ibs., and find them 6 Ibs. or 8 lbs. short.
7204. I agree with you that they should be full
weight, and there should be no necessity to call
an inspector, as the City Council has the power
to mark the weight on the stuff?-Yes, we have no
time to check the weights.
I have to get my
waggon loaded and sent out by half-past 8 iri the
morning to enable my son to get round to the
customers so that they can cook their vegetables
for dinner. We get up between 3 and 4 o'clock
in the morning and get the horses in and go off
to the market, so that we have not much time to.
spare. You do not go to the first stall and say
"I want so many cases of so-and-so," but you
have to go around the market and see what there
is available before you buy, or else you would be
ruined inside three months. Of course, some men
will take inferior stuff, but ot.hers want superior
stuff, and therefore it is necessary for them to go
round and see where they can get the best. It is
not like going into a store to make a purchase.
'1205. iJy JJ1r. lVarde.-You really do a day's
work before you start 1-Yes, we do, and if you
have to examine every bag .of stuff, and cart it
to. the scales and weigh it you would-waste your
time. In any (case you would not be permItted
to take the bags away for weighing purposes until
you had bought th·em.. Supposing a man is livmg at Footscray or Williamstown, and comes into
the market for his stuff.
He has no time to
weigh the cases at the market, and when he gets
home it is pretty late in the day, and if he finds
the stuff short weight then you cannot expect
him to come back and seek out the man Vi ho has
robbed him. If he did come back he would not
find. him· there. The retail fruiterers and greengrocers ought to be protected from this kind of
thing.
7206. I think you saici that about 60 per cent.
of the tomatoes in that case were lost to you 1Yes, but that was rather an extreme case. On
Saturday ·1 bought two cases of tomatoes, and I
should say tl1ere was a little l.ess .than halL a- case
altogether unsaleable.
7'207. By the Chairman.-You bought those
yourself 1-Yes, I am not' complaining so much
about that, because they were not topped, up, and
I knew fairly well what I was buying, although
I did not expect so many to be bad; •. I saw that
some of it was unsaleable through being, rather'
ripe, but there was a' fair quantity absolutely
bad, which I did not see. Of course, that is a
risk we take, and if'we buy with our eyes open
we. d:~serve no pity if' we buy badly, It is not
'at great' while ago since I ~ had .oeca,sion . t6 take
a case. of apples d6wnt6 Mr"c:l\feeking.·' 'rhetop
layer wa~ ¥eryprime . fruit; .aildthe. second layer
was almost equal to the- tnp, . but below that it
waS very inferior.
One morning we were late,

and I said to my lad, "Get away; you have no
time to unpack the fruit now, but if you come
across anything bad through the day, throw it
out."
When he came home he brought back
three-quarters of a case of ·fruit absolutely rotten.
Out 'of that fruit you could not have taken six
sound apples. I took it down to Mr. Meeking
just as I took it off the waggon, and showed it
to him. Then the danger to me is this: If
health inspector had stopped my waggon that
day, he would have prosecuted me for offering
diseased fruit for sal,e, and it would have been no
excuse for me to say, "I got it that way from
the seller." '1:hey would not take that excuse.
7208. By the Chairman.-You say that this
man you spoke of went into Court, and told them
he was an agent1-Yes.
7209. The section of the Act dealing with the
matter would be section 8 of Act No. 2465, which
IS as under"No person selling as an agent on commission only, and who 'has been in no way
concerned in the packing or re-packing of
such fruit or. vegetables shall be prosecuted
for an offence against this Act in resp(3ct of
such sale."
Any agent then can do as he likes1-Yes.
7210. This man came out of the Court, and told
Mr. Meeking that he was an agent?-No; his
defence was that the fruit was not his, and that
he being an agent was .not responsible. The case
was dismissed on those grounds, but on leaving
the Gomt he ran up against Mr. Meeking, and
told him-'tO use Mr. M.eeking's own ~ords-in a
tone and spirit of bravado, "Well, that was my
case of tomatoes, anyhow."
7211. DoeS" any proof exist of his making that
statement 1-0nly Mr. Meeking's word.
7212. Could .he not be prosecuted for an offence
on those grounds 1~I think not, because a man
who would commit perjury in a Court would not
admit saying that, or he may safely admit it,
and say, "I admit that I told him that, but I
only did it to annoy him. My statement in the
witness bOox was the true statement."
7213. When a man sells in the market, whether
he is i1n agent or not, you consider he should be
responsible 1-Yes, if I send a man out with a
horse which has a sore shoulder, and the police
prosecute, it is no use him saying, "It is my
employer's horse." They will not take that as
an excuse; they prosecute him.
7214. By Mr. Warde.-What proporrtion of
fruit that you buy in the market do you. estimate
is unfit for sale, when you get it home and sort
it out1-Well, roughly, I should say we would
haye to reject from 6 per cent. t08 per cent.
7215. Of la,te, that is to say during the last two
or tlnee months; previous to that. it was more.
It. would be less than 10 per cent.1-Yes.
~·7216. By the Chairman.-Do you know whethoer
this agent \\'as examined upon the question 'Oof
credibility 1-No.
'
_ 7217. Was he asked for whom he was an agent 1
-Yes, he gave the name of a Chinaman someilheroe up -near Echuca.
I believe that is over
the border, is it not l '
.
. 7218. No,' it is on this side 1-Well, supposing
an agent sells twenty cases of fruit that had· been
topped up; and mentions the name of
sender
on th~' other sid·eof. the border, and, says' thltthe
is only an agent, what protection have we. got·. _.
.7219. Well) that is a very elastic· clause in the
Act, "but:It s6ellls it wrll'ii.6tprot~t the 'seHer of
rotten' or ba'd fnit. It must be ,sound stuff' he
is selling, and jf ;",ou are buying fruit of any

a
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kind whi~h has been re-p~cked, they: can take
you dowIl ~PQn the questiQn 0(' \'(eight, but noe
uPQn the', sQundness of it 1--:-1 forgQt to mention
befQre that ther,3' were two. charges against ~hat
~an . I spoke of.
One was for selling fruit that
had been topped up, and Qne was fQr selljng fruit
cQntaining grubs. The magistrate, in dismissiug
the first charge, said that he did so purely Qn a
poillt of law.
.
7220. He did nQt allow him to sell m:eat and
vegetables at the same time 7-That is SQ.
[11
speaking of the matter of agents, I may say that
very.of.ten YQU, will see a lQrry drive up between
6 ,o'clock and 8 o'clock in the morning loaded up
with cases of fruit, or with bags of beans and
peas>just off the railway. Usually the seller ",rill
open only one case, and that is g.enerally taken
as a fair sample. In the case of the others not
being Qpened.up you WQuid hardly hold the seller
resPQnsible, because you can se9 clearly that he
I think, however, they shQuld be
is ail agent.
made by law upon the request Qf Qne of the illSl),ectors to. furnish the Department with the name
and address Qf, their principals within 36 hours
if that infQrmation is required.
'7221. Why nQt furnish the information straight
off 7-Well, yQU do nQt want to. delay him in his
business, .and giving him 36 hQurs means that
there is that night in between, and so. it really
.
gives him ,until midday the. next day.
. 7222. But a firm like Moss and CQmpany CQuld
give thab information at: Qnce 1-Yes.
7223. By' Mr; Warde.-If a firm had 36 hours
to. give thee information, it would enable them H
'they were dishonest to. prepare whatever evidence
they wanted 7-Yes, but there are some hQnest
agents as well as dishQnest Qnes, and you 'do not
want to. fQrce them all.
7224. That is' a very dQubtful compliment to
say that there are some honest' agent,g; what prQPQrtiQn WQuld they be 1-1 think the honest Qnes
aTe in th,3' minQrity.
'
7225. If a man WQuld rob yQn Qf w~ight, I
think he would give yQU false informatiQn abQut
ownership 1-1 was going to. suggest t4at. hebe
compelled by law to furnish tIlt'!. name, and, address
of ,his .principal within 36 hours, failing 'wWich a
prQsecutiQn . and convictiQn should follQW ~~uto
matically. YDU could say to him, " It is not,for
th~ Department to. lose a day in. hunting up this
infQrmatiQn.
You must furnish th-a name and
address of yQur principal within 36 hours."
7226. By the Ghail'man.-But why not at once?
-Well, that is only a suggestiQn I make, and if
he dQes not do so that should he taken as an
admissiQn of his guilt in cQnnexion. with the repackingQf the fruit. Let it be just the. same as
if you are summQn,ed at CQurt for any Qther
Qffence. If yQU do. nQt appear yQU are convicted.
7227. Yo.\} are asking that he should be treated
the same as an agent in any Qther husiness--that
he shQuld be responsibl,e for the gQods he is selling 1-That is so.
I can assure you that only
last year out Qf four cases Qf tomatoes which r
bQught from a man whom ,I knew fairly \vell, anG
had dealt with rather extensively, three'cases were
bad. I said to him when I was getting them,
" Are 'these gQQd cases, because I have no. time to.
Vi'aste ill checking them."
He said, " Yes" ;.
and yet three Qut Qf, those fClur I had to reject
'
'
as being unsaleable.
7228.ByiJIr. lVarde ....:....Did he take thQse cases
backl:::,,-NQ, but he never tQok any more of, m)
mQney.' '
• .
'

..

"

7229. Then the prQfits· made in your business
are not so high as they lQok 1-NQ, they 'are nQt.
In that case I did go. back to th,e. market, but I
found that man had gQne back to the cQuntry.
7230. By the Chairman.-He was a grQwer
himself 'I-Yes.
,'; 7231. By. Jl1' . . 8!iOwbaU.-Then these offences
are cQmmitted by the growers as well as the
agents 1-- Yes, the grQwers are just as bad, as the
6ti.lers, and' until just recently when the in~pectors cQmmenced t9' take active ,steps in the
matter ~t ,was a very great risk in buying at the
market.
7232. ,\Vhen did they comm"nce to take active
steps 1-1 think it w~s about December. I know
I had occasion to tal{e bad fruit to. Mr. Meeking
three different times, and I complained to llim
of the lack Qf supervision ill the market.
7233. But this Act has been iIi operatiQn since
21sb October, 19131-Yes.'
'
7234. :Aud yQU find that the growers are to.
blame in a number Df iustances 7""":'Yes; absQlutely
the mQst honest growers who CQme to. the market
are the Spaniards. That is nQt a COmpliID:7nt to.
Qur own cQuntrymen, but it is a fact. They sell
prillcipally tomatoes, and 'ill the seaSQn .they
bring in a greater quantity Qf tomatQes than any
Qne else, and if yQU go. to. them yQU may depend
upon'the fruit b~ing the same at the bQttQm as
it is Qn the top. The CQnseq uence is that they
have the confidence Qf bUy(lrs, and it pays them,
because they get top price for their stuff.
7235. By the ChaiT1nan.-But yQU WQuld not
blame every grQwer, because some Qf them are
v,ery touchy Qn that point 1-Yes, that is so;
SQme, of .course, are all right.
7236., Do. yQU 'know what a "schlanter" case
is 7-Yes, an undersized 'cas-e. I have not CDme
acrQSS any myself, but I have bQught a case of
apples that had fully 3 inches 'thi'ck of old newspaper packed in the bQttQm of tlie case.
7237. What term do. yQU' use ill the trade to.
describe that' case 1-1 do. not knQwo; some of them
use ptetty strQng language to. describe it. '
7.238: "StrQng enQugh, I' su ppose, to ripen the
fruit 1-Yes, strQng enQugh to. wither it. .:j) , ,
.7239. What is yQur lilllguage when yQU ::se~:'a:1'
case like thaU-SQm"times it is very strClng. :;P'f
Qourse, it is aUI\oying w4en yQU go. to. the' rri'ar ..
ket, and get taken in lik~ that.
Take a case of
YQU say to.
apples which will average 36 lbs.
the seller, "How much are thes~ apples 1" He
says" 4s." You say, "AJI right,." beca.use yQU
aTe pretty well sure that they WQuld be the same
right thrQugh, and yQU knQw that if you seJi
t.hem at 2d. a lb. that will bring yQU in 6s.; Qr,
sa.y, , Is.8d. profit, allowing fQr a little lQSS in
weighilig Q~t. W,ell, if you find half those apples
bad you are not Qnly losing yQur profit, but also.
losing your Qwn mQney that yQU have actually
paid Qut.
,
7240. Does the City Council take any cQgnisance
of that underweight questiQn. Do. yQU not think
it would be wise fQr them to see that the people
g.et a fair deal. The, regulations say that the
stuff shall be sold by Imperial weight. Qr measure ~
-My opinion of the market and the management
of it is that it is an absOlute disgrace to a city
like MelbQurne; that is not Quly the management, but the market itserr III my QpiniQn it
shQuld be under the management of the GQvernment, and they CQuld apPQint a cQmmittee of five
to contrQl it.
The Government could apPQint
three m::-mbers, the, grQwers CQuld apPQint one,
alid the reta.ilers CQuld apPQint Qne.
TheIl let
thQse men spend their time at the market, al1(~
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look after things, and give them the same powers
as you would give an inspector to prosecute a
man if he is caught in any dishonest act.
7241. What about the hygienic conditions ()f
the ma;rket 1~I think it is very filthy at times.
IJisfde the market the vege,tables are laid down
011 the asphalt, and I have seen dirt
on that
asphalt thick enough. to scrape off with a shovel.
Surely that is lIot a proper condition of affairs.
Then outside in the street in the summer time
you will see dry horse manure and filth of aU
kinds blown by the hot wind on to the vegetables.
In the .willter time you will see mud wit.h which
is mixed horse manure and urine, and that is
splashed up by the horses and vehicles going past.
I think I read some evidence where sam:; one was
saying that there were vacant stalls inside the
. market, but that. the ,sellers preferroo to be in
the streets. Why should they be permitted to
be- on the street if there is room insid<~. Surely
anyone can see that when ho.rses are passing
along a public highway that is no fit and proper
place to sell foodstuff.
•
724~. Here is the report of a case . heard at,
North Melboume on 26th March, 1913, where a

18th March, 1915.

firm had been seiling' peas in manure bags .. Those
peas were confiscated, and the firm mentioned was
Lyall and Sons, North Melbourne ?-Yes, I have
seen worse than that.
Inside t.he market the
waggol1s are standing there with t.h.£) horses in
the shafts from 3 o'clock in the morning,' and I
have seen cabbages, cauliflowers, turnips, and
other vegetables lying in horse urine-and I have
seen th2m picked up and thrown in a heap .with
the others-t.hat would not improve the food.
That is not good for the health of the public, and
I would suggest that the horses' should not be
allowed to stand there. In my opinion when a
man backs his waggon up with fruit. and vege·
tabJ.?-S for sale he should be compellea to take his
horse out of the waggon and take it away, hut
there are no conveniences there for them now .
7243. In that connexion I have a list here
wl1ich was supplied by the Public Health D-epart·
ment on the 11th inst., showing the prosecutions
by that Department in connexion with fruit and
vegetables from 1910 to February, 1!H5. That
list is as follows:-:-

:L1ST of Prosecutions IJY thc Publio Health Department ill connexion with J!'ruit and Vegetables, January, 1010, to
February, 1015.
Ucfen(h\ut.

Ah ]1'00

••

Ah Let .. ~
Bongiorro, S.
Chynoweth Bros.
Condogianis, N.
Curphy, W. C.
Dalboro;E.
Farrow, G.
Gardner, J. G.
Flett Bros.
Howie, J. D.
Hunt, C.}'.
KelSey, Madge~
Lyall a.nd Son
La'zza.ro, B.
L<;>pez, .r.
N:~ly, S...
(~iiong Stii~.

H.istu ccia Bros.
Shedden, H. M.

Place.

'tV arrnam bo01
Brighton
Ballarat
Fitzroy
l'.Ielbourne

..
..

Collingwood
Ballarat
Richmond
Yarrawontra

....

..
..

Bunyip.~ J

Charge.

Date.

..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..

Collingwood
Swan Hill
Sheppa;ton
North l'.Ielbourne .•
Coburg
Richmond
Bairrisdale
Wanganitta
Ballarat .•
..
Hawthorn

....
..
..

..

lfine.

Costs.

£ 8. d.
£ 8. d.
Diseased tomatoes
5 0 0
1 11 0
Fruit ca.ses on mallure cali
0 2 6
0 7 6
Dismissed.
Unwholesome apples
..
potatoes
.. Ii 0 0
1 1 0
Dates not fit for hUman consump1 1 0
6 0 0
tion
7 0 0
25.11.10 Unwholesome potatoes
1 16 9
12.2.14
Joquats
5 0 0
15.2.15
fruit, &c. ..
10 0 0
010 6
"
10.7.14
..
..
5 0 0
..
"
114.8.12
raisins
.. 5 0 0
"
potatoes
25.11.10
5 0 0
1 Ii 0
20.2.13·, ,"-1:' ""
cucumbers
Ii 0 0
1 13 0
3l.3; 14 .
,
fruit
5 0 0
1 1 0
"
,
Cautioned Peas confiscated
26.3.12 Peas ill manure bags
3.2.15 Unwholesome tomatoes .,
5 0 0
o 10 6
15.2.15
.dates.
5 0 0
o 10 6
[) 0 0
5.2.15
2 0 4
""
, ~rnit
5.3,14· Onions ill manure bags ..
210 0
1 1 0
12.2.151 Unwholesomc cherries
..
.
5 0- 0
25.8.14
,,dried apricots
5 0 0
I 1 0
15.4.14
14.7.10
12.2.15
20.2.11
2.10:14

..

..
....

..

..

..

....

......

..
..
...
.

....

..

..

..
....
..
....
.
..

..
..

..

Prosecution IstMarch to 30th June, 1915.
Warkc, Alex.

.'1 Brunswick

28.4.15 Unwholesome pears

7244. That list shows that the officials are doing
something in the matter 1-Yes, they are now.
I may say that Mr. Meeking at one time told me
that he had not sufficient inspectors under him
to attend to the markets and the boats. He said
~o :me, "The. boats. are coming in very rapidly
Just now, and I cannot spare the men for the
markets."
In cOllversation with Mr. Meeking
since then, he has told me that of late they have
ilOt been so busy with the boats, and the in·
spectors have been available for the market, imd
we are feeling the results-,r•.
7245. Can you suggest any better means of
with the growers' produce than by agents
III to:vn 1-~0, I do not deem mys!'llf sufficiently
exp~nenced III that matter from a grower's point
of vlew.
.
~.:aling

. 7246. Could they not establisl1 agencies in toWll
~hemselves1-'Vell, th~re arc growers and !':,'rowers.
I

o 13

6

There are some wh.o grow too much to handle
themselves, and some do not gro~ enough to
employ agents. ~
7247. Would it not be to the advantage of the
gro}Vers to have co-operative agencies in town 1Yes, I think it would be an advantage, and J
have often wondered why they do not do that.
7248. I suppose you have soon the quotations
ill the papers regarding the prices at the mar·
kets. Are they a fair index of the prices preva.iling ¥-They are very fair, but they. ar0 not
always correct. There is one item that· I very
Often· notice, and that. is that you will read in
the If erald night, after night the price quoted .for
b:el-root at so much per dozen buncllell. Well,
beet·root is sold at so much per dozen roots, and
they are tied up three ill a bunch, !>O-~that is a.
mistake tha~ the Herald has been. making for
some time ~to quote them that way; .
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7249. ,That is just a technical error ~-Yes" so
far as the quotations are concerned I find them
very near _the mark.
7250. They quoted grapes last week from 4s.
to 10s.1~Well, I bought some the week before
for6s.
7251. What quality were they 7-They were
very fair.
7252. Did you price any last week 1-No, they
are too dear to handle just now, but I have seen
grapes offered for sale at 4s.
7253. By !.fr. Warde.-Do you know whether
they were offered for sale last week for 4s. ~-I
eQuId not say. I did not attend th.e Victoria
Market last week.
7254. They quoted apples from 3s. Gd. to lOs.?
- Yes; that was a fair quotation.
7255. And pineapples were quoted at 5s. 6d.
to 7s. the double case. How many ,would there
be in that case?-Well, there might be 8, 10, 15,
20, or 25 in 'each case.
7256. That is in a single case ?-That is what
they term a double case-it is a large case.
" 7257. They were retailing fair pineapples at
6d. each; they were fair size or middling size?Well, the prices of the cheaper stuff is seldom
quoted in the papers, because it is usually sold
at the close of the market.
7258. We get a fair number of citrus fruits in
here; although we' grow oranges and lemons, and
that would seem to indicate that the output is not
sufficiently large, or else our people might store
them iIp ?-I do not feel myself competen.t to
enter into that question. .
7259, Oranges. have been selling for this last
six or eight months up to od. and ~d. each?Yes; that is out of the way altogether.
7260. Well, you see oranges quoted in these
. reports at considerably lower than that, so they
must have an enormous profit by selling them at
od. each. retail?-Well, tltEiY would, be the cream
of the market, and some .of the city buyers will
give almost anything to get special fruit for their
·windows.
..
7261. How do you find these reports 1-1 gen- .
erally find the Hemld repDrts ·pretty accurate.
7262. What about the Age ancI J:hgus reports ~
- I do' ;not read those.
'
7263. What is your opinion about the Victoria Market and the South kIelbolU'ne new proposed market ~-I think the best thing that could
happen woudl ,be'. to' have. the new market built,
because there is not sufficient space or convenience
irithe Victoria Market.'
.
7264. Would that be your sole reason?-Well,
there' are other reasons which ,vould not affect
me. Looking at it as a man of the -world, I should
say it would be a gTeat advantage to the growers,
-because I take it that a railway would be connected up, and they could send straight from, the
country to the market without the stuff. being
handled, which .they cannot do at present.
7265. Yon think railwaycounexion. is essential~-Yes.

: 7266. And that would have the ,effect of bl'inging in fruits from longer distances ~~Y es.
- 7267. For short 'distances I think it would be
found that the . gro:..vers would prefer their . own
carts, as they do to~day~:--:Yes, tQr short distances and: a 'suiall.qtlantity of 8tuff. ,Those mell
;W~? . c,0:ue :in . wit.h y{aggOn~ do ,Mr. :gr9w.Very
extemu,vely. ......
..
. ,.
,......_
'7268. Do you think the ViCtoria Market would
be improved if it were enhirged?-Yes.

7269. If they took in the old cemetery, would
you see any objection to .that ~ -:- Personally I
would see none. As the market is at present it
is a disgrace.
.
7270. They could bring the train in along a
line from North llfelbourne; they could run it
under the Flagstaff Gardens,. and thence to the
markef in such a way that it would not interfere
wl~h any property 0;;' the surface at all?-Yes, I
thmk that would be a great advantage.
7271. It would be better, as a matter of convenience, to run the traffic out on this side of the
station than on the other?~Yes, but I'think that
the best thing would be to build a new market.
7272. Would you separate the grow~ll's' and
dealers, and the buyers 1-Well, there are three
classes of people to consider--thel'e are the grow-'
ers, then the agents, or dealers, as you call them,
and then there are the retailers.
7273. And the public?-Yes.
727 4. Would you separate those three classes ?
-No. 'l'he wholesale grower would come in, the
agent would come in, and the retailer would come
in and buy from both those. Why not have them
,
both in the one market~
7275. Would you separate them in the one market by putting them in different sections?-Yes;
that would be by far the best plan. My. opinion
is thnt the three should be in the one marketthat is, the wholesale man or grower, the agent,
and the., retailer; in .a, retail market yo.u. :want .to.
make it convenient for the public.
,7276. You think those people should be sepa-:
rated in the onclmarket?-Y es ~ 'they sn6uld occupy separate portions of the one market.
7277. By Mr. Warde.-But are not a number
of producers also retailers? -'- Yes, but that is
later in the da,y.· They COlUe ~l+ ea,rly iIi the
morning, and if they ,have any, stuff left over
after'slipplying ·the retailers, a 'great many of
them stay in the' market and retail it ·themselves.
7278. They ~ould have to be
in .a class by
themselves?-Yes. I do not know that. I would
care to move them into. another portion, though,
when they co.mmenced. to i>etail their goods direct.
. 7279. By ,~{r:: Snowball.-ThCl:~ would. not be
any need to@--No.
"
7280. By .Mr. Wanle.-Would it be advisable
to set aside one portion for men who are growers
and retailej:s?--'-No.; I think not.'
7281. By Mr. Snowball.-You think it would
be to the advantage of the grower and the. consumer if they ,vere divided as you say?-Yes.
7282. By the Ohairrnan.--Would you allow the
grower to be a wholesaler and retailer in the one
portion of the market - would you exclude a
grower who was a retailer from the. part where
you had growers only? - Well, that is hal'd to
answer. I know many growcrs who sen to us in
the early morning, and then retail' later in" the
day..
.
7283. How would you distinguish between a
retailer and a wholesaler? - Well, take a man
who. is selling cabbages at ls~ a dozen; you might
sell fifteen. or tweIJ,ty dozen, and you. might have
six or eight dozen left over after the retailers have
gone. Up till then it would be who.lesale, but I
have known men to. stay o.n the market and sell
theeabbages t1!en retail at ld. each.:-thesame
!lethe retail buyer has bClen .paying the111' He
is a, retai1etthe:h~ and o.f course tha1 i~' to tM
disadvantage of the retail btlyel;whobought 'f:t:om
him, but of course the public get the benefit:
1284. By M1.. S1LQwball.~Is ,n.ot..the', line between
, the retail and the wholesale business vague
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and rather difficult to define ~-Yes. If you are
a man getting a living by selling fruit and
vegetables, and you buy half~a~dozen cabbages,
you are buying wholesale; because you might have
had a- great number of cabbages on the previous
day, and have some left ov:er-therefore you would
not require so many-that would, be wholesale
buying still j bUt if a man purchasing for his
family said, "I want half~a~dozen cabbages," and
he was not a fruiterer, that would be a retail
transaction.
7285. You would not prevent a grower selling
any quantity he liked ?-Speaking as a retailer, I
would like to, but still I do not see the justice
of it.
7286. By Mr. Warde.-Thel'e would be no end
of confusion in attempting tQ do that ~ - That
is so.
7287. By Mr. SnowbaZZ.-And it would be a
disadvantage~-Yes; it would be a difficult matter.
7288. You would not think it wise to separate
the wholesale and retail men in the market fI would advocate one market for the grower and
another market for the retailer or deale'r. If the
grower had a small quantity of stuff left over
after the retailers had purchased most of his
stuff, they could sell that at any price they liked
after the wholesale market ·is done. It is an
advantage, to him, because he does not have to
take away his stuff, and it is an advantage to
the public.
7289. Would that not be a very difficult posi~
tion to regulate~-I do not think so. The whole~
sale man comes to the market early in the morning and backs his waggon up, and it is not likely
that the retail man is coming there also in thllt
same spot; he buys his stuff there, and then he
carts it away to retail it.
7290. We have had complaints from the wholesale growers that they are hampered in their business, so far as the access of the consuming public
is concerned, by having dealers selling in close
proximity to. them, and diverting some of their
custom. Do you think that is a serious difficnlty?
- I fail to see how a retailer can cause any loss
to the wholesale man, because he must necessa~
rHy sell at the retail price to get his profit. If
'. a grower starts to sell retail he is only on an equal
footing then-he is under no disadvantage.
7291. You do not think the grower has any
prior right to that market and its facUities 1No; when the wholesale man takes up his stand
in the market he has the same right as a man
who takes a ticket in a theatre. He has the right
to go there himself, but he has no right to turn
another man out, but of course the management
may reserve the right to refuse him admission.
I think the wholesale and retail markets should
be separate, but I say there should be no restriction upon the wholesaler selling what is left over
subsequent to the closing of the wholesale market.
I think the hours of the wholesale market should
be restricted. If you were to fix a certain hour
at which the wholesale market closed, that man
would be done, and he. would interfere with the
retailer no more.
.
,
7292. B?! Mr. Warde.-It would not be wise to
do that. It would be better to put a restriction
on the time the retailer should start, because, the
market is for the wholesale producer; you would
not restrict the right of the, wholesale .producer
to sell up to anytime the market is open-up to,
. say, 1 p.m. ?-Just so.

The wit1l1l}S withdrew.
Adjourned.
3267.-8
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Taken at A.N.A. Hall, Haroourt.
FRIDAY, 19TH MARCH, 1915.

Present:
The Hon. G. M. PRENDERGAST, in the Chair;
E. C. Warde, Esq.
J. D. Mitchell, Esq.,
O. R. Snowball, Esq.,
James Laing, senior, sworn and examined.
7293. By the Chairman.-What are you 1-An
orchardist, and also a director of the Victorian
Co-operative Fruitgrowers' Association.
7294. How many acres have you under orchard ¥
-Forty acres.
I have about 110 acres of land
altogether.
7295. What class of land is it 7-Granite soil.
7296. Any mining soil ~-No.
7297. How far is it from Harcourt 7-About
2 miles. My principal crops are apples and pears,
and a miscellaneous collection. I might mention
that my son is running the orchard at present.
7298. How, many acres of apple trees have you 1
- I could not say approximately. My son will
give you that information.
7299. What was your return this season from
apples 7-Very light, on account of the droughtI do not know that it is 25 per cent. of an ordinary
,
.
'
crop.
7300. The same with pears 7........:All the different
kinds of fruit.
7301. What do you attribute it to 7-The dry
season at the time of blooming; the bloom did not
set well.
.
7302. Did you have any thrip 1-No.
7303. How did the dry weather affect you 1The dry atmosphere at the time the bloom was
open. It seemed to dry up the fertilizing part
of the flower and prevent it from setting.
7304. Much the same effect as thrip has 7-The
same effect, but in our case it was not due to
thrip.
7305. We had evidence by Professor Ewart,
who said the weather conditions such as you have
mentioned contributed a great deal to thri'p YYes the hot, dry weather at t4e time of blooming.
7306. Could you pick out any hot day on which
the damage was done 1-N 0, it seemed to be all
alike at that time of the year.
7307. Henley Regatta Day was mentioned as a
particularly hot, windy day 7-The Fruit-growers'
Conference was held here on 15th September,.
when the trees were in bloom, and it was hot
weather at the time they were sitting . .
7308. How were the crops on that date 7-The
trees were just beginning to bloom and we did not
know what developments might take place.
,7309. They had not discovered anything to produce a short crop at that period 1-No. It was in
October when the most damage wa!3 done.
7310. What varieties had the most fruit onearly or late 1-The Jonathans set fairly well. We
had a very heavy crop last year, and did not expect one this year j but, at the same time~ the
trees that had.a light crop last year should have
had a heavy crop this year: that is a common
occurrence.
·7311. What about the Fi ye Crowns ~-Very
light.
7~12. Pippins ~-Very, 'very poor.
7313. The later varieties were poorer than. the
earlier ones 1-Yes.
.7314. Could you say anything generally as to
whether the early or late varieties-which were
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the most prolific ~-No; as'a rule, the London
Pippins bloom very late, sometimes as late as on
the 5th November they are all in full bloom, and
if a hot wind comes along at that time it destroys
all the bloom pretty well.
.
7315. Sometimes they bloom early and the fruit
is late 1-Yes. One of the leading apples, Munro's
Favourites, produced a very light crop this year
throughout the Harcourt district.
7316. Generally, the late varieties did not
bloom very well, and you had about 25 per cent.
only of the crop you would expect Y-Yes.
I
might mention, as showing that the shortage of
fruit is attributable a great deal to the dry
season, in some parls of the dist·rict connected
with the Harcourt reservoir by the low level
channel, which has a good supply of water
throughout the season, they had a good supply of
fruit--perhaps not as heavy as they have had, but
good crops. '-. Had that water been available on the
higher level channels the same result would have
been obtained all over the district.
7317 . We can dedllct from that that a good
water supply is necessary for a heavy crop ¥Very necessary.
7318. By illr. Warde.-You told ils you thought·
the' heat when the trees were in bloom and the
fruit forming, destroyed the fruit Y-If they had
had water at that time it would have saved it.
7319. If you had been on the channel where
you could have had water, would it have counteracted the effect of the heat 1-Yes, it is very necessi:try, when an orchard comes into bearing, to
have a good supply of water. That is very essential.
73,20. Is as much as' possible being done here
in connexion with the storage of water 1-We depend entirely on the Malmsbury reservoir, and if
that system fails, we fail too.
7321. Could you catch local supplies of water
without touching the watershed of the Malmsbury 7-Not sufficient.
The Harcourt reservoir
has a watershed there, and I believe it could be
filled every year, but you have got to effectively
by-wash, and they do not allow it to be filled up
within 8 feet of the by-wash for fear of damagmg
property.
7822. Did it strike them to put in an extra re-'
servoir to hold the water that runs to waste 1N one runs away. The present reservoir if filled to
the fullest capacity would hold all the watershed
in the winter time.
7323. Does it fill to its fullest capacity now~
No, not within 8 feet of the by-wash.
7324. By the Cltairman.-We nave had evidence
asking for advances to the fruit"growers for the
purpose of building small dams for themselves-advances on the same pr.inciple that the Government advance for building silos, &c., for farmers 7
-We have never thought over that question.
7325. Would it be an advantage "in this district
to make money available in that way 1-There is
only one grower in this district who has a pnvate
reservoir, but he is supplied from the channel from
the Harcourt reservoir principally.
7326. Does it. improve his crop 1-N 0, because
up 'till now, for the last thirty years, there has
been an abundance of water from the channels and
this is the first time we have' had a failure.
7327. How do you account for that 7-N 0 rain
in the winter time to fill the Malmsbury res.ervoir.
7328. What is your rainfall 7-0rdinarily, 25
inches.
7329. By lIfr. Warde.-An~ there any sites on
your property suitable for a catchment area if you
sank a dam V-To a very small extent.

7330. Speaking generally of the district, ha.ve
the orchardists on their own properties suitable
sites for dams or reservoirs 7-Notsufficient to supply our wants.
7331. And you think you have to depend on the
local reservoir to supply the lot of you 7-There is
a site for anQther reservoir at Picnic Gully, where
a good deal of water might be conserved. That
and the present site at Harcourt are the only two
sites for collecting water.
733.2. By the Chairman.-Does that run into
the Malmsbury,. if you do not stop it 7-N 0, into
the Loddon.
7333. By illr. Warde.---'As far as this district is
concerned, separate grants to -orchardists for .the
purpose of constructing reservoirs to conserve the
water for these dry seasons would not be suitable 1
-We could not conserve a suitable quantity 011
account of the sites.
7334. By illr. Sllo'wball.-Could· not orchard
dams be constructed 1-N 0 one has a sufficient
catchment area to supply the water.
7335. By the Cltainnan.-Would there be any
necessity for water storage here to conserve any
water that during good seasons might run away
from the l'v"Servoir-the overflow 1-There could
be storage made up at Picnic Gully, in addition
to the one at present; that is all I know of.
7336. Is there any artesian water here 7-There
are springs that come to the surface.
7337. Has it been prospected for artesian water 1
No.
7338. Has the Government put any bores down
hereY-No.
7339. There must be artesian water where
there are springs 'l-In every 100 acres of land
you get a spring on it h~re, if opened up; that
is if you do not strike the granite.
7340. By lifT. Warde.-Has any local e·ffort
been made to erect a reservoir at Picnic Gully 1
-No.
. 7341. The local authorities have not made any
effort V-No,
7342. ls that because up to this year the water
has been sufficient for all requirements 7-Yes,
up to this year.
.
7343. Is there any agitation now beginning in
the district for the. conservation of this water at
Picnic Gully 7-1 do not think there would be
sufl.icl~nt conserved there to supply the district.
7344. You think, generally speaking, except in
a very rare year, the water is sufficlent in / the
Malmsbury reservoir to guarantee the irrigation
supply as well as the domestic 1-Yes.
I.have
been using the water for over thirty-one years,
and' have never had a failure before. It has heen
pretty low once or twioo; once especially it was
cut off for irrigation after the begllllllng of
March.
7345. Does not that imply that some further
steps are necessary to conserve more water.1After that happened they constructed the Colliban reservoir. This was not a shortage, but jusc
enough, and no more.
.
7346. By Mr. Snowball.-Do we understand
that the Malmsbury reservoir is not being used to
its fullest capacity 1-No.
7347. Did you not say it could have held another 8 feet of water 1-That is the Harcourt
reservoir.
7348. Why· was that 1-The by-wash' is defective. If it overflows the by-wash it wou'ld overflow the properties.
7349. Had that reservoir· been in a good condition, it could have been used safely 1-Yes.
With an expenditure of a few hundred pounds
the by-wash 'could be mall.e effective, and it could
have stored eitra .water.
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7366. Our evidenoo up to the present time is
7350. And that would have met all your requirements this 'year without any additional that in some instances the early varieties have
storage ~-Yes.
Of course, that only supplies been attacked; and in others the large varieties,
the low-level orchards; it does not supply the and thrip present all the time, but the latter
varieties seem very susceptible to it 1-0wing to
higher orchards at all.
7351. The reservoir with a defective by-wash is weather conditons at time of blooming.
the Harcourt reservoir 1-Yes.
. 7367. They say Jonathans are very susceptible'
7352. And that would not have supplied the -Not if they.all bloom at the Bame time; I do
orchards on the higher leveI1-Yes.
not think so.
7353. And the remedying ot that defect would
7368. In regard to marketing. Where do you
not have met your requirements in a dry'season send your apples in the main 1-Inter-S.tate, exlike that 1-It would not hewe given those con- port, and up north-Echuca and other country
nected by that channel a very ample supply of places. The Inter-State and export markets are
water.
the largest.
7354. By Mr. ilfitchell.-There are still jt large
7369. How do you get on with your exports 7number not connected with that reservoid-Yes, Very well.
In the export over seas we ship
a majority of them are not connected with it.
through a shipping agent to our shipping agent!!
7355. By the Chairmarn.-Have you a.ny diseases in'London, and they have always turned out very
here at a1l1-We have a little of all kinds.
satisfactory. Of course, I might mention I aw.
7356. Any thrip 1-Not to any extent.
the first Bruit-grower that shipped fruit com7357. Coolin moth 1-Plenty.
We are well mercially to London in 1887. Some years after
able to deal with that. The spray does not seem that a few of the growers here joined in with us.
7370. To whom did you ship 1-J. B. Thomas,
lID effective in the dry weather as in the moist
season. I have had no experience in trying to in London. At that time we shipped direct to
I know what it is on roses. It him, and I did all the work here myself.
I
clear thrip.
is a very difficult matter to clear even 100 bushes ship through S. J. Perry and Company here now,
of roses, and when you come to clear acres of and Thomas is my agent in London. I have the
thrip out of an orchard, it is a very hard pro- same agent there as when I started, nearly thirty
position. There is a preventative which might years ago---J. B. Thomas at Covent Garden.
be used before the bud opens, spraying with water S. J. Perry and Company is the local shipping
at the time the bud is opening and bursting- agent.
As to prices that we are receiving on
cold water.
•
the London market, my son will give you that
7358. Have you ever tried salt in the water 1- information.
No.
.
7371. What about the country business 17359. At Tyabb they have had a good supply Nothing particular about that.
It has been
of apples this year, and it is 'thought there might generally satisfactory.
Sometimes it receives a
be something in the ozone-the sea &ir 1-At little rough handling and that kind of thing by
Somerville and Tyabb districts this year they h"., the-railways.
showers of rain very frequently, and it moistened
7372. Have you ever complained about it 1the bloom and buds very frequeIttly, and that Years ago I used to, but never got much satishad the tendency to check the spread of .the thrip. faction.
In connexion with export, I have a
It does not like the moist conditions, and the letter here written to me by the managing director
supply of water and moisture at any time checks of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation
it.
Company on the 21st June, 1889, regarding some
7360. You can keep your orchard clean of apples I sent to him as a sample. It is rather
codlin moth 1-Fairly clean.
ancient history, but I think will. be of interest
7361. What do you do with codlin moth apples.
Do you send them to market 1-N0; they are to the Commission-[reads.]
given to animals, and there has also been a de122 Leadenhall .Street,
mand this year for them for poisoning rabbits 0)"
London, 21st June, 1889.
the various inspectors. We have plenty of rab- DEAR SIR,
Mr. Withers forwarded me your letter of the 30th
bits about here.
7362. You have no other diseases but codlin April, and by the Victoria the two cases of apples
which you sent me were received. The boxes were in
moth of any consequence 1-No,. not of any con- perfect
order externally, but I was a little nervous lest
sequence.
Of course, we have bitter-pit, and from their being so entirely air tight apparently,' and
very li~tle black spot.
from the fruit being packed with paper, shavings, &c.,
7363. How do you get on with bitter-pit 1-N at that they would turn out in bad order. However, I am
to tell you that there was not a single rotten
very troublesome. The only time we found it glad
apple in the two cases, and I never saw anywhere
troublesome was in clearing patches where we hal, apples in such perfect condition as these were. Clearly
a poor crgp on the tree, where the apples gene- they were properly selected fruit, and gave one the
rally grow to an abnormal size. In a case like idea of having tbe bloom on them as they seemed to
when they were unpacked and taken out of the
that the apples are affected with bitter-pit, have
cases. For your information I may tell you that all
whereas with a fairly good crop we hardly find the kinds sent were in excellent order, Munroe's
any bitter-pit. I have ,been growing apples for Favorite turned out simply perfect, just like wax and
fifty years in this district, and as far as I can beautifully yellow. The flavour of this is, of course,
remember I can call to mind bitter-pit, not to not so good 'as that of other sorts, but as an exhibition
apple they were the finest I have ever seen. Next to
any great extent., but still it was there all the these
came the Newtown Pippin. These were in persame, years before theJ;e was any spraying done fect order and flavour, and not so ripe as the others.
whatever.
Sturmer Pippin was also in perfect order and flavour.
7364. Professor Ewart does not attribute it to Perfection was very slightly bruised here and there,
but otherwise in perfect condition. Scarlet Nonpareil
spraying. He says it is caused by infinitesimal was
also a little bit too ripe. Rymer was in .beautiful
poioons in the soil being drawn up by the roots order. Rome Beauty was a splendid specimen of an
of the trees ~-If any infinitesimal poisons in the a.pple, but bruises slightly in the carriage, and, persoil would produce it, would it not affect one haps, from being a little over-ripe, was not an apple
that would sell here except for its appearance. To
variety of apple the same as the other.
Nikajack the same re'mark applies.
7365. Perhaps thrip will affect one variety and
I was so pleased with the condition of these apples
-the codlin moth another 1-No, the thrip an
that I Bent some of each in one of your original cases
to. Sir Hy. Pon~onby at Balmoral Castle, as I thought
codlin moth affect the same class of apples.
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the Queen would like to see to whl>t perfection our
favourite English I>pples can be brought in her
, colonies.
. .
My impression is that, if you were to ship apples as
well selected and packed as these, of Newtown Pippins,
Sturmer Pippins, and Scarlet Nonpareils, they would
sell very well. I should pack them in small cases and
be very careful to have the right sorts in each case.
The mistake that many packers make, and the' damage
that is done thereb,Y to the name of Au~tl'a1ian fruit, is
that there are varIOUS sorts sold in the market, some
good and some bad, and people are never sU,re when
they are' buying Australian apples whether they are
getting Q. good eatable apple or a common cooking one,
and, in' my opinion, it will not pay you to send the
cooking sorts to this country. You ought only to send
apples which are hard fieshed, good eating klOds, ,and
which look well. Munroe's Favourite I should send,
simply because it is the finest looking apple I have
ever seen. I should be very glad to know of what it
was a seedling. I should imagine by the look of it that
it must have been a cross with the old·fashioned Well·
ington, although it has not its hard, crisp, acid /lavour.
I have ho,d the apples now more than a week, and
they are still in perfect order, and some that were
sent home by another grower in Tasmania, a month
ago, I>re only now just going off in my apple room.
I am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully,

7383. The difficulty is it would give away the
man's business, but in all sheep and cattle transac- •
tions the papers publish a return of' both seller
and buyer and the price?-Yes.
7384. That does not hurt the business ?-Oh,
no. I do, not think it would injure the business
of the agent in the slightest myself. It would
mean more clerical work.
7385. How many years ago are you speaking
about ?-Any time' within the last thirty or forty
years; about three or four years ago, when I was
in the business actively.
,
738B. Do you know whether any agent bought
your fruit themselves and resold it 1-1 do not
know whether they did or not.
7387. Do you think it would be just if they
did do so ?-If they purchase it themselves they
should disclose the name to whom they are consigning it. Very often it is done by the agE<nts
in the Western Market; they might buy up a
particular line of fruit in: order to fill up space,
and sometimes they might buy and take the risk
of shipping it to some other States. If an agent
buys aline of fruit he should notify the conF. D. BARNES.
signor that he has bought that fruit.
I should like to know from you if the apples you
7388. By Mr. Snowball.-He has no right to
sent were a fair sample of bulk, or simply picked. speci·
buy stuff you send to him to sell, to others 1-N o.
mens, which I assume them, to be. I do not think we
could grow ,any like them in this country} except under
7389. With regard to faulty railway conditions,
glass. We have not the sun and climate.
do you refer to the present or the past ?-It is
James Lang, Esq.
not to the same extent as it used to be. The conditions have greatly "improved.
7373. 'Do you send any fruit into the Victoria
7390.' With regard to the stuff. you send into
or Western Markets 1-Sometimes the Western the country from here, from whom do you receive
Market. My son will teU you that.
orders for" the fruit 1-We deal direct with the
7374. Do you think, in connexion with your storeke!(per - the 'retailer. They are standing
"
agency business under your co-operation, you are customers.
7391. You do not know of any system whereby
saving money ~-I believe, on the whole, we get
rather a better price than what, the agents get. fruit could be supplied to country consumers with7375. What do you think would be the per- out sending it through the city markets ?-The
centage above the agent's price ?-About Is. in difficulty' that crops up in that respect is' the
the pound-sometimes Bd. and sometimes Is. a money question. They would not care to remit
case, and sometimes less, and sometimes we do the money before receiving the fruit, and it is
very difficult to collect those small amounts after:':
not get quite as much as the outside age~t.
wards, whereas the agent looks after that."
7371'). It varies, but you frequently receive be-.
7392. It would not pay you to take the risk i
tween 5 per cent. and 10 per cent. advantage~
-No.
Yes. Very likely on the whole we may get 5 per
7393. In view of the small quantity consumed
cent., on an average right through.
by country purchasers ?-That is so. I remember
7377. Do you grow grapes? - A few for our when the fruit industry started in the Goulburn
own use. There was one remark given .in evi- Valley. There were a few of the growers who
dence before you in Melbourne by Mr. Carmody met together and put an advertisement in the
in referenee to the fruit agents in Western Mar- Argus, advertising that a case of fruit could be
ket. He made a statement that the agents there supplied at a certain price, delivered at the house.
were in the habit of averaging consignments of They tried that for about a season, and. had to
fruit. That is very different to my experience of give it up. They found in a.grellt number of
the Melbourne agents.
cases they' could not get the money in. That
7378. What did they return you on your account was about twenty years ago. I do not think it
salesg-I am only speaking of the time when I has been. tried since.
7394. You are not aware that the Mildura
consigned myself personally, and I have consigned
to, perhaps, two agents in the Western Market and fruit-growers tried it in the same way, to sell
an auction room oU4side, and I have invariably direct to the consumer, and gave it up as a
found at the end of the season the average, came failure? -No. 'That is the difficulty I see in
distributing to retail buyers. If they sent the
out practically the same from both of them.
money beforehand it would be all" right.
7379. How did they return your account sales
7395. There is an ext~msive trade done with
,-each separate item ?-Yes.; so many cases of one
the
country consumer, but unfortunately it has to
and so many of another, and so on, and 'all difbe done through the city agents 1- Yes, because
ferent prices.
7380. Did they return you the buyer's' name 1 of the trouble in' collecting the purchase money
for the f r u i t . ,
-No.
739B. By Mr. Warde.-In Tyabb and Somer7381. Do you think it would be an advantage ville they had huge crops of apples this yeadto receive the buyer's name ?-It might in· some Yes.
'. '
cases. I see no objection to it.
7397 ..In connexion with this co-operative store
7382. It would enable you to substantiate the you have established, do they bUy fruit. from any,agent's' return?-Yes.
honv, 01' only from those who are member8j~The
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only time we may buy fruit is for some of the
shipping agents, in order to fill up space. They
send an order for a particular line of apples, and
our manager will send out a notice to the growers
who are offering at this particular price.
7398. By Mr. Snowball.-During the whole of
your experience do you consider the middleman
is a serious drawback to the industry, or does he
serve a u'seful purpose at a reasonable cost ~
There must be a middleman somewhere to get
rid of the stuff. The Co-operative Association is
our middleman, and the manager and all expenses
have to be paid out of it, and the man who starts
business in this line is charged for the management.
7399. By the Chairman.-The profits are divided amongst the growers ~-Of course the growers contribute the capital and get the profits.
7400. And that would go into the middleman's
pocket otherwise ~-Yes.
7401. By Mr. Snowball.-Have you ever paid
dividends amongst the' growers from the profits
earne~ in that way~-A small dividend of 6d.
a share last year-£l shares. We have onlv been
going for three years, and this year I thi~k we
had about £600 or £700 profit, but we are building a new store in Flinders-lane, and it has gone
into capital.
7402. In your two years' active operations you
have earned 10 per cent. ?-Yes; over 10 per cent.
7403. I take it that the middleman serves a
necessary purpose at a reasonable charge for the
industry?-In my experience he does do so.
7404. By the Chairman.-It is quite clear by
doing the work yourself you pocket 5 per cent. 01'
10 per cent. per annum which otherwise would
have gone into the pockets of agents?-Yes.
7405. You get 5 per cent. for the speculation
of your moneyl-Yes.
7406. By Mr. Warde. - And in addition the
returns as a whole are higher than from the
a~ents ~-Yes; that is in addition to the other
advantage.
7407. B,1! the Chairman. You are extending
your premises now?-Yes.
7408. Do you think in extending the premises
you will be able to comc more closelv in touch
with the consumer than in the past-the direct
consumer, as separate from the retailer 1-We do
not do any business with the consumer. It is
only with the retailer we do business. We do
not decline, but we do not /l:et any orders. Two
years ago we made arrangements witb the CivH
Service Co-operative Stores for them to do our
fruit business and supnlv their customers but
it did not work verY well. We did not hav'e the
suTmlv of fruit. They wanted particular kinds
of fruit.
7409. B'I/ Mr. Warde.-Could a perRon go into
your co-onerative store ~md buv half-a-case 01
fruit f - There Hre no half cases 'sent in for sale,
and I do not think the man8Q'er would break up
a whole case to make two halves.
.
141.0' The purchaser would have, generHl1yspeakmg, to buy at least one case of frnit 1-Yes.
7411. And if he bought the one case could he
get it at the same price as by the dozen' or twenty
cases ~-I should think he would. I could not
say for certain.
74,12. By the Ohairman.~You think you would
only have thq one price?-Yes.
.
7 413. Would you allow anybody to consign to
you ?-Any one can consign to them and use them
as an agent.
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7414. By Mr. Warde.-What is the object of
the store, to get the higher price for the growers
or the cheapest fruit for the publid-The best
prices for the growers.
7415. By the Chairman.-With fair dealing~
Yes; and, as far as the trade and management is
concerned, they do get a fair deal.
The witness withdrew.

Edward Pritchard, sworn and examined.

7416. By tke Ckairmam.-What are you , Orchardist, and president of the shire of Met~alfe, and also 'preElident of the Fruit-growers'
Association.
7417. H~w many acres of orchard have you fAbout 40 in bearing and 20 not bearing. The 20
acres is a new orchard practically. It is situate
about Ii miles to 2 miles from Harcourt.
7418. What is yotir principal crop1-Mixed
fruits--stone fruit, apples, and pears.
7419. How many acres of apple81~I suppose
about 25; from 8 to 10 acres pear:;;, and about 8
to 10 acres plums.
7420. Any grapes ~-No.
.7421. Any other fruit 1-A few .cherries-not
more than 2 acres.
7422. What is your experience in connexion
with the fruit this year 1-The crop is very poor.
The cherry crop was fair, but since then we have
had scarcely anything owing to the drought.
7423. What do you call a fair crop lll<cherries¥
-:From 400 to 500 half-cases..
7424. From how many trees 1-From the 2 acres
-about 100 trees to the acre. One hundred trees
would grow about two to two and a-half half-bushel
cases to the tree.
7425. What is your crqp of app1es like1-Last
year I had about 5,000 cases, and this year practically nothing. We sent moot of them away in
bags this year.
7426. What do you mean by sending them away
in bags 1-They were roo sman for sale, most of
them. I am sending them to Bendigo for jelly
and pulp. That would 00 fruit not saleable otherwise.
1427. What price ito you ~et for that?-£3 a
t-on at present, delivered at Bendigo.
7428. They are paying- £3 lOs. a ton in 'Melbourne 1--That would not be mnch better than £3
in Bendigo for us. becal1se we have to deliver right
into the fRctorv at Melbourne.
7429, Would 'those be the windfalls 1-No;
strai!!'ht off the tree.
7430. You have not had a windy day up here'
-A e'ood many of them.
7431. It has- not sliifl:.ed your fruit apparentlv'
-Yes; that is, where the fruit has been a good
size, but the small stuff you have to pull to get
it.
7432. Are von a memoor of the Co-operative
Frllit,-O'rowers' Association 1-Yes.
7433. Wh~t is the capitaH-£l per share; 1
C011ld not tell vou how mR,nv shares there are.
We had a 1ittle co-onerative b11!liness amonQ'st
the e'Towers here'in the way of buvin!; snravin{;f
m"ateri::lls and other I!oods reauired bv' the
orch~,rdists, but we have amahramated the two
societies now, and the whole bUlliness has been
thrown into a co-operative association.
7434. Are an the fruili-e-rowers in this district
members of vour association '-No. At present,
there are not much more than 50 ner cent. of
t,hem members. We have had a lot of advanta{;fes
from the local association outside the fruit-growing
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trade. For instance, the association buys anything that we want, and will take up any local
matter.
7435. By Jir. Snowball.-A local progress
associa~ion 1-Yes, we are going to call it that.
AnythIng to do with the local railway facilities.
The telephone installation was a matter that waS
taken up by the association.
7436. By the Ghairman.-What the fruitgrowers' associations will obtain, as a combination,
for their districts, the other people who, do not
pay in'to tlie assoCiation share the advantage of 1Yes.
7437. It is a wonder they do not see the advantage of joining 1-Yes; but that is their ousiness.
7438. By Mr. Snowball.-You do not exclude a
non-unionist1-No. We do hot give preference to
non-unionists here. Those not in the assooiation
can get the same advantages that we get. They
save their lOs. a year membership, and that is a
consideration to some men.
7439. In connexion with rruit, what kind of
marll;et do you get 1-We have several marketsthe local market, the Inter~State market, the
English market, and the German market -up to
this year.
7440. From which market do you get the best
~eturn 1-The Inter-State market has heen very
good of late years, the last four, five, or six years,
Brisbane and Sydney, and we have sent to New
Zealand, but, of course, they are almost growing
sufficient for themselves now.
7441. What price did y()u receive for Jonathans
thisyear>1-1 had none.
7442. What was the percentage of your apple
crop in relation to a good' crop 1-1 had about
5,000 cases of apples last year. I have sent away
only about 120 bags this year. That would represent, in a normal season, if the apples had
grown to their normal size, 1,000 cases of apples.
Those 120 bag" would represent about 1,000 cases
of apples if we had ha<d water and they had grown
to a normal size.
7443. You have had no fruit this year ~-N o.
7444. You heard the evidence 0.£ the previous
witness. Do you agree in the main with his statement 1-Yes.
1 think the Harcourt people
'generally agree ·in £he main with most of the
pioneer growers about here. Of course, we do not
follow altogether blindly in what they say, but, at
the sanie time, it is a good guide. 1 would like to
give you a bit of information in regard to our
own local affairs. Fir&t of all, the. conservation of
water: we must have water. Our crops have all
some
suffered this year, not only suffered, but,
instances, we have not received any crop at> all,
and, whereas jf we had had water we would have
had a normal seaso.n, the drought has been such
an extraordinary one that we ,have suffered so
heavily.
.
7445. You heard the previous witnesa in ~
gard to water conservation ?-Yes.
7446. Could any more water be conserved in this
district than in the past 1~Yas; Mr. Lang spoke
. with regard to buiIaing a reservoir at Picnic
Gully. 1 think a large quantity of water could
be stored the-re which would be right on the scene
of operation here. We are too ·far away from the
head-works at present.
They are taking. water
right up north for a long way, and I have boon
1!old by officers 0.£ the Commission that
the C:ommission only sells
two-thirds
of
the water that le,aves . the works at Malmsbury-the rest evaporates. If we had local water
stored at our own doors, that loss would be minimized: at least, we think it would, and! think
it is. only commonsense that that would 18 so.

in

7447. By the Ghairman.-And you increase
the supply 1-Yes.
According to the Commi&sioners' report last year the. Coliban scheme
Our own scheme here showed a
lost £20,000.
credit balance of about £25-the. Harcourt portion of the Coliban scheme--so we would only be
a&king what is reasonable if we asked for a local
conservation of water here. \Ve have a scheme
here that is paying interest on the money although
the Coliban scheme is not.
7448. What do you pay for water1-0ne penny
per 1,000 gallons.
7449. What would be the estimated cost of a
water reserve at Picnic Gully 1-I could not say.
7450. Mr. Lang said a few hundred pounds
would provide a by-wash at Harcourt ~-Yes;
£200 or £300.
What we would advocate is
the building of a new reservoir, and the COllstruction of the defective part of the by-wash of
the old reservoir so as to make it hold many more
million ganons, but to grow fruit successfully here
we must have more water than we have now.
7451. Can you afford to pay more than 1d. a
1,000 gallons ~-We are paying that besides Is. 6d.
in the £1 on our valuation.
7452. Some of the gardeners in Brighton district pay Is. a thousand gallons 1-Yes, through
the pipes.
7453. In connexion with the water supply, do
you not think we will have to consider the necessity of saving evaporation by the transmission of
water through pipes 1-The producer would have
to pay an extra. rate to pay for that.
"
. 7454. If you got a big increase in th() fruit
from the land, it would -enable you to pay it~
Do you not·think the local storage of water woul r !
obviate that 1 The m()re expense that is incurred
in bringing us water, the higher rate we would
have to pay ..
7455. W ha t is the acreage in fruit here 1-1
think about 1,500 acres.
7456. Would this increased water supply serve
any additional orchards if added on to that 1,500
acres ~-No, I think the whole of the orchards in
the Harcourt district are served by the Coli ban
scheme j practically the whole, at any rate; but
water travelling in an open channel at a slow
movement loses such a tremendous lot by evaporation and leakage and ot.her things, and as I said
just now, one-third goes to waste.
7457. What do you think would be the loss this
year in the district owing to the> shortage of
water supply 1-I could not estimate it. It could
be found out. I dare -say it would be 'at least
£250 better in my case if 1 had had water supply all the year round this year.
7458. It would pay you this year, owing to the
drought, to have paid Is. a thousand gallons, and
- saved your fruit 7-Yes, perhaps it would.
7459. The point in all these matters is the projection of a water supply and the cost of the
water scheme to be paid fod-We are paying ror
ours, and according to the Commissioners' report
it shows a little credit.
7460. But still there is not sufficient water~
Not any.
7461. Could you suggest any other means of
conserving the wate,r or providing water 1--:-1 did
suggest a thing to a public mooting we had here,
and 1 got into hot water ror it j that is in regard
to mining sluicing. . There is a tremendous lot
of water that goes to waste in that direction.
They pay about one-third of a penny per 1,000
gallons for their water, and there is a tremendoU8
lot of it used; more than what the fruit-grower
will use. I do not wish to give 0vidence against
the sluicer. The sluiceI' pays 27s. 6d. a million
gallons, and we pay £4 69. 8d.
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you have been called upon to pay private condo not think there would be any
oerns
difference.
7475. By the Ghairman.-Would not you get
a saving in large quantities ~-By purchasing as
a body, yes.
7476. Bll Mr. Warde.-The· only means that
you have of obtaining that knowledge is expressed
in the dividend ?-Yes, it includes that.
7477. By Mr. Mitchell.-With regard to water
conservation-this scheme you advocate at Picnic
Gully. We havetilso been told that the Harcourt
reservoir commands a certain number of the
growers on the lower level 7-Yes.
7478 ..What would Picnic Gully command-the
higher-level growers 1-Yes, it could be so constructed that it would supply 90 per cent. of the
growers here.
7479. You mentioned you had exported to New
Zealand. Have you done that lately 7-Not for
four years, 1 think. The expenses and duties I
found were too great. Some stuff I sent cost me
7s. 6d. a case for expenses. There was ld. per
lb. duty which took most of it, and then there
was the freight, commission, and, the cases.
7480. It is almost impracticable to export there
now 7-1 am afraid you could not do it except on
rare occasi.ons when there is a scarcity of fruit.
7481. By the Ghairman.-Have you sent any
to the Sydney market 1-Yes. Sometimes we get
on very well, and at other times not so well. It
is like every marKet, up and down.
7482. Is it better than the local or Victoria
Market 1-As a rule, I think it is.
.
7483. How much betted-From Is. to 2s. 6d.
or 3s. a case--lO per cent. or l2~ per cent.
7484. By Mr. TVarde.-What is the expense in
consigning 1-It runs into very nearly 3s. since
the freight was raised.
[STATEMENT.]
7485. How do you make it a better market 1~
Oolibau Di8trict~SuPI,tie8 for Mining and Fruit Industries.
1 am referring to the net return .
.. In reference to the attached :-The water supplied for
7486. By the Ghairman.-In connexien with
irrigation as hereuftder for year 1913-14 'and for J914-l5 to
. 1.4.15 includes wat,r supplied for Lucerne, Fodder Crops,
the question of agents in Melbourne, have you got
Grass. Orchards. Vegetables and Tomatoes. It would be a agents outside your co-operative store ?-Yes; I
difficult thing in this district to keep separate the water send to the Western Market sometimes, to Millis
used for any individual nile of these products. '1 he acreages
and Lister; I have no particular agent there.
of these are kept separate.
Quantity of wate~ supplied to Mining Industry year
7487. In returning their account sales, do they
191;{-14 = 1.644.12~,OOO gallons.
give you a complete statement of the saletl, how
Irrigation = 655,573,000 gallons.
The area undePorchards for this year was 2,231 acres much each case brought if sold in separate lots ¥
-Yes.
(bulk of water for fruit).
•
Quantity of water supplied to Mining Industry year
7488. Do they give you the names of the
1914-15 t" 31.3.15 '" 224,184,000 gallons.
buyers Y-No.
'Irrigation
338,5::'5,000 gallons.
7489. Do you think it would be any advantage'
OWing to the scarcity of wat-er irrigation within the
- I do not know. According to what you hear
Coli ban Area practically stopped on 5.11.14.
The above information does not include wat,er supplied sometimes outside it would not do any harm, an.]
from the maillS for either of the above purposes. "
we have heard rumors that we are taken down,
7471. By Mr. Snowball.-I understood you to but 1 have not had any specific evidence to that
say there were' not more than twenty men all effect.
7490. By Mr. TfTarde.-Taken down in what
told employed in sluicing in Harcourt 1-1 a.m
way
V-That the agent has been known to sell to
sure there are not more than twenty; that is a
some one who has given him a higher price than
liberal estimate.
he ,has given us. It is only hearsay, and I do
7472. Including employes 1-Yes.
not think it il'l true for all that.
7473. By Mr. Warde.-You say you purchase
7491. By the Ghairman.-Do you stamp the
from the association all the requisites you require. cases ~-Yes, we label them with t~e name of the
Mr. Lang has already stated that you receive grower.
about 5 per cent. better returns on the fruit, and
7492. And grade of fruit 1-N 0, I do not think
there is also a dividend of 5 per cent., €qual to it is generaIlv rione in the local market. In other
about 10 per cent. What does the saving repre- market! it is done.
sent in the requisites ?-We get a 5 per cent.
7493. Would it want re-pl),cking when sent to
dividend, and there has been 2~ per cent. allowe-cl Melbourne 1-Not the Harcourt fruit.
for the district council that we have here.
7494. If the", told you in town that they had
7474. Supposing you' bought your requisites to re-nack it from anywhere, would you believe
from the co-operative association, what would be it7-No.
the difference per cent. in the prioe of these com7495. One man said he got sixteen cases of
modities which you get as compared with what fruit sent to him, and wanted to send them sway,
7462. By Mr. S7Iowball.-He is using the Coliban water supply for sluicing purposes ~-Yes.
7463. By the Ghairman.-What would the
sluicer use 1-A mine sluioer in a gold-bearing
district told me himself that for a season he used
£250 worth of wa,ter.
7464. He is getting this water much cheaper
than the fruit-grower 1-Yes.
7465. How many sluicers are there in the district 1-1 do not think there would be twenty
men.
7466. Would it pay the Government better to
put those men on an area of land, and give them
an orchard so as to conserve the water 1-Most
decidedly.
7467. By Mr. Warde.-Are there any other
sluicers in othel' portions of the district served
by the same water scheme 7-Yes, there would be
a few a bout Chewton.
7468. By the Ghairrnan.-Would there be
fifty 1-1 do not think so.
7469. By Mr. TVardi.-Are there any at :&ndigo 7-Yes, certainly. I do not know if there
are many or not. They are dredging up there;
it is hydraulic sluicing 1 am talking a bout. It
is carried on in the Bendigo district as well, but
I cannot say the number of men engaged by it.
The amount of water supplied to the one sluicer
mentioned would keep eighty of our irrigation
pipes going for three months in the year, but I
would not swear that that is correct. I am estimating it.
7470. By Mr. Warde.-Is there any means of
finding out the total quantity of water used by
those sluioers who draw from this .reservoidThe Commission would know. Sluicers pay every
week, and it is mea~ure-cl exactly.
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and had to re-pack them because of the number
of varieties and sizes, ana only got fifteen cases
out of the sixteen 1-1 could not say anything
about that-it could not have been Harcourt fruit.
7496. Would you have your doubts about it 1Yes. I think we growers are alive to our own interests, and I do not think there is any of that
shady busineslS done here.
'
7497. Your opinion is it would not require re'packing f-No.
7498. How many cases do y~u send down to the
Western Market 1-In regard to the Western
Market, the trade from Harcourt during the last
few Y6ars is on the decline: We' find we can do
better elsewhere, and have sent accordingly, For
instance, in regard to topping of lruit and shady
busines&--I have had customers up in Echuca, and
one in Numurkah for twenty-slx years, and they
have always stuCK to me and Ito them.
7499; Your name goes on the case 1-Yes.
7500. In connexion with the Co-operative Store,
do you consign to them as agent.s 1-They sell by
commission.
7501. They are not buyers 1-No.
7502. Do you think it a fair tiling for an agent
to act as a buyer himself 1-Provlded he, gives the
grower the market price ruling at the time. I do
not see any objection, although there might creep
into the business something you do not want,
7503. Supposing that agent sold to himsel.f as a.
buyer apples at 6s. a case, and re-sold them Immediately for lOs, a case--do you think you ought
to get that lOs, 1-No, I do not think so.
7504. Supposing he sold with t:.he object ,of getting lOs. for them 1-Then I do not thmk he
would be acting right.
'
7505. If he only got Is, extra, is he acting
fairly 1-If he gives the grower ihe market price
ruling at the time, I do not see that the grower
can complain much.
7506. Who makes the market prices 1-The supply and. demand must rule the market.
7507. If allowed to operate; but if the agent
put it into the cold storage in order to keep the
prices up 1-Yes, if there is a ring of them; but
I do not think they could do th!l-t in the fruit line.
7508. Do you think there is any re-packing done
in Melbourne ~-I could not say. I have never
. experienced i t . '
.
.
7509. If we were to tell you that're-packmg IS
going on in the market ?-If you have seen it, I
would believe what you say.
.
7510. Do you make your oWn cases here in the
district?-We' have a case factory here.
7511. 'Do you cut the timber for that factory
here?-The _case factory buys the. timber from
the mills from Gippsland and other parts..
7512. What kind of timbed-Hardwood.
7513. I saw a lot of pinus insign£d-They buy
them in the log,but that is the soft wood.
7514. Do you buy the 'black butt or 'mountain
ash?-Yes.
7515. Does that make a' good case ~-Yes.
7516. Do you like hardwood cases in preference
to softwood ~- The hardwood cases are universally
used because they are cheaper and stronger.
'7517. Do they warp?-Yes.
7518. Does that affect the condition of the
fruit ~~Sotne timbers are, much worse than others.
7519. Mountain ash and black butt, does that
. warp 1-=-N 0; I think that is one of the best.
7520. You think that is good timber for all
fruit case purposes 1-Yes.
7521. Do you like it better than softwood?.Not better, 'but the hardwood is stronger.
,?

J
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7522. Have you: any cold stores about here?No. The opinion here is that we do not want
them. The Harcourt fruit crops, under ordinary
conditions, keep right into September and October.
7523. It must be very dry air here
7524. What kind of land is yours?-Granite
soil, from 4 to 8 inches in depth-broken granite.
7525. How much is it worth for any other
purpose beSlidsl'! -Fil'uit or ~ree growing1-The unimproved value would be about £4 to £5 an acre.
7526. What would it grow, outside of fruit~A few cereal crops, if looked after well.
7527. They would want a lot of manure?Yes, after the first few years. Some land here
is bringing £12 an acre-that is the land wanted
for fruit-growing.
,
7528. Fruit-growing land is worth £12 an acre 1
- I do not know that it is worth it, but that is
what people are giving for it.
. •
7529. Are there any old abandoned mmmg
diggings here 1-N at in Harcourt; lower down
the cre'ek there are plenty.
7530. Does fruit grow on mining land ?-I do
not think so. I have seen orchards planted down
about Oampbell's Oreek, and I would not care to
do the same.
7531. What does it cost you to plant 100 trees
per acre1-You can buy the trees at £3 a 100for 10 a'cres, about £30. Then there is clearing
and labour, ploughing, &c. That is only the cost
of the trees.
7532. Would it be more than £50 per aCre
here 1-You can buy land at £12 an acre. It
would cost you £3 per 100 for trees; it would cost
you another, if thoroughly timbered, £4 or £5 to
clear it-that is £20. Ploughing, planting, and
draining would bring it to about £30 an acre.
7533. A man would be able to buy land and
plant im orchard for £30 an acre?-I think so
.about here.
7534. They think it costs more than that in
the Pakenham district 1-Perhaps land is dearer
there.
,
7535. Do the Government lend upon the orchard
value under the Credit Fancier system 1-I do
not think so-on its agricultural value.
7536. That would not be any encouragement to
the orchardists ?-No.
7537. Do you think the Government could reasonably extend ,the Credit Foncier system to the
orchard lands 1-Yes; in orchard districts I think
it could.
7538. Supposing land was worth £100, what
percentage of that ought to be lent by the Credit
Foncied-Seventy-five per cent., I think ..
7539. They only lend 60 per cent. now~-The
Government likes to be on the safe side.
7540. One of our witnesses said 90 per cent.,
with thorough and continuous inspection ~-That
is asking rather much, I think; 75 per cent. is
reasonable. I think the Government could do
better by storing water.
7541. Supposing you wanted any information
in regard to pests; have you any difficulty in dealing with the Department 1-N0; the Department
is quite willing at .any tim~ o~r association. has
asked for informatlOn to gIve It, and sometImes
puts itself out of the way to give it.
7542. Have you any bird pests ~-Not much;
the parrots trouble. us sometimes. We have a
good many starlings, but so far they have not
troubled us much. We always have the sparrows;
they trouble us sometimes.
7543. Which is the most valuable crop, apples,
cherries, or plums 1 - I think, in the Harcourt
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district, apples. This year was an abnormal one
and fruit was dear, and the cherry crop was pretty
good, because we got the first water on to the
cherries, but if it had not been for the early watering they would not have been any better.
7544. That is the advantage-you can get the
wa ter earlier for them ~-Yes.
7545., You get a chance of your water for cherries which you do not get-for apples very frequently?-Yes; but this is the first time we have
been without water for our apples.
7546. Are you trying the drying of fruits~
We had a co-operative facto~y doing it here. We
did dry prunes, but apples mostly.
7547. How did the dried apples get on f-They
are of good colour; some sorts were very dark.
7548. Artificial or natural drying?-Artificial.
A few prunes came out all right, but that was at
the latter end of the life of the business. We only
had one season of prune drying.,
7549. What colour were the prunesf-Blue.
7550. In comparison were they 'bright and
clean-looking? - Yes. Ours were all right as
regardli! colour.
7551. Do you attribute that to artificial dryingf-As far as our experience went, we could dry
prunes right enough, and apples, too.
7552. What are dried apples, worth? - About
ad. to 8d. a pound at that time, wholesale.
7553. That would pay you ~-It did not pay
us too well. We had a small quantity, and the
waste was considerable.
7554. Do you know anything about cidermaking in the district?--,-No.
7555. Could apples that are over-ripe be used
with advantage in feedirig stocH-Pigs; yes, to
advantage; they eat it readily.'
7556. Will they continue on it?-Yes.
7557. One witness said that, after taking the
juice.out of the apples, the stock ate'them readily
enough, but that, in oraer that they should not
tire of it, it was wise to feed them gradually on
it? I have never seen the pigs refuse to eat
them, nor cows, but they are no good for cows.
7558. What is the effect of the apple on the
milk f-N 0 good. It does not increase the milk
at all, and I have had a good deal of experience
in that matter. I was sending milk to Bendigo
for six years, and I found by feeding the cows
on apples the supply of milk was affected imme:
diately. Then with a bit of hard feed-bran,
chaff, maize, &c.-it was wonderful the effect it
had on, the milk, but directly I stopped that and
fed them on apples alone the loss of milk was
marked at once.
7559. Could you use the apples in conjunction
with other food to advantage? - No, I' do not
-think so. The only good it does is in a dry season
like this, when it would keep the inside of the
animal all right. .
The pigs grow. and
7560. How about pigs?
flourish on it, but I do not think they will fatten
'
on apples alone.
7561. Does it have any ,effect on the bacon or
pork~-It makes it better; it improves it.
7562. Do you think there ought to ,be a central
or wholesale market?-Yes.
7563. Have you given any consideration to the
plan submitted for a market in South Melbourne?
-No; I have l'ead a good deal about it, but not
considered it much, for the simple reason we do
not send much fruit do:ru that way.

The witness withdrew.
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Ebenezer, Eagle, sworn and examined.
7564. By the Ohairman.-What are you 1Orchardist. I have about 40 acres in orchard.
7565. How much besides that 1...,..About 65 acres;
105 acres' of land altogether, roughly.
7566. Where is your orchard 1-About 3 miles
north from Harcourt.
7561. What is your crop this year 1-Apples.
I suppose my apple orchard is 35 acres in area,
and the other 5 acres consist of plums, about 2
acres, and pears, I suppose, about 2 acres, and
cherries about 1 acre.
7568.' How did you get on with them 1-We
had a very light crop. The frost took nearly all
our cherries.
7569. Is there any remedy for the frost ?--Absolutely none.
7570. What kind of a crop did you have with
the apples 1-A very good crop.
'
7571. What do you call a' gooa. crop. What
would it average to the tree 1-More than 3
bushels to the tree. You have to take into consideration the fact that the whole 'Orchard is not
bearing at one time. I should U1ink, roughly,
there would be something about an average of
6 or 7 bushels to the tree. It would' not average
that taking all the trees not in bearing; those hI
bearing average from 6 to 7 bushels.
7572. Did you h~ve a good crop from those last
yead-No, this was the full year for the whole
orchard for me.
7573. Last year was the thin year ?-Yes, a lot
of varieties never set this year.
7574. You believe in a lot of varieties 7-Not
too many.
7515. What do you call too many 1-1 would
say about eight to ten would be quite sufficient
for any grower.
7576. You want early, late; and middle varieties 1-The best fruit is for export and commercial value. You might plant 100 varieties,
and th~nl would be very few any good as far as
the commercial value waS concerned.
7517. Are you a member of the Co-operative
Society 7-1 am a shareholder.
7518. Are you a member of the Fruit-growers'
Association 1-Yea.
1519. :Do they succeed in doing anything' for
you 7-Yes, the Fruit-growers' Association is a
wonderful benefit to the growers of this district.
7580. And some of the growers who do no~
lx'}long ,t& the aSSociation have benefited byo the
association 1-Yes, unfortunately j we would have
done a Ibt more if the others had helped us.
758l. How do you find the association has benefited you in Melbourne 1-1 have not done a great
amount of business through the co-operative. I
buy a lot of goods through them, and that has
saved a good deal in one way and· another, and
I have also sent fruit to them, but not a great
amount. I send very little fruit to the Melbourne n1arket at any tim'e. , ,.
,
,7582. By Mr. ,Snowball.-You do not stick ,to
the co-operative union 1-No, nQt }'I'hep it does
not suit me financially.
'
7583. By Mr. Warde.-1s there no fine inflicteq. upon. members of the Co-operative SoCiety
who deal outside i-I have: never heard of any
fin~ being put on in that way.
'7584. If you enter into an arrangement wit.h
an asSociation to do a thiilg, a.nd do not do it,
do you ilot think you should pay a penalty Y...:..:I
do not t.hink you should be bound.
' ..
7585 .. If you' go into it as a' true co-operator,
ought not you to co-operate to make it a success 1
-If you find it does not give you the sa,tisfaction
you can get outside, no.
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7586. But as long as you remain a member of
the co-operative, do you not think you ought to
loyally assist it ?-I would assist it as far as it
paid me. For instance, supposing I sent them
500 cases a week, and they sold that from 4s.
or 58. a ca.se, and I thought. I could do better
than this, I would send to Brisbane or Sydney
and get 8s. or 9s. a case. I could not support
the' co-operative any further than that. I do not
think you are bound to send your whole crop
through the co-operative association.
7587. By Mr. Snowball.-Do you think there
should be any compulsion. You should be at
liberty to sell your crop to best advantage 1-1
think so. I do not think any man should be
bound to send all his fruit to the association:
7588. You do not think that in any way detracts from the benefit of co-operation for general
purposes 1-No.
7589. You think it has a good effect in steadying the market, but you do not think members
should be compelled to do all their business
through the Co-operative Society 1--No.
7590. Otherwise, abuses may grow up with that
very society 1-Yes.
7591. By Mr. TVarde.-If outside agents offer
a liUle extra advantage in order to kill the cooperation, do you think as a good member you
should deal with them Y-No.· I do not know
the rules relating to this matter.
7592. By the Ghairman.-In connexion with
the question of agents, do you send to other
agents in Melbourne 1-1 have done so-to Millis
this year.
7593. What returns did you get 1-1 have not
got any yet.
7594. Have you consigned to your society this
year at all Y-Y es. ;
7595. Have you got good returns 1-1 was satisfied with the returns I got from them bar one lot.
i,I told them I was very dissatisfied with it, but
they explained the position, and I think they
went as far as to give me the names of people
who bought the stuff, and I was satisfied with
their explanation.
7596. If ;ome agents are in the habit of also
being buyers and re-sellers for their OWn advantage, would vou believe in that 1-N0, I would
not.
7597. I am not saying that your firm of agents
doei" it 1-No. I would not believe in it.
7598. Are the account sales from your ageu
satisfactory ?-Yes, I think they are satisfactory
as far as we can say.
7599. Do they give you the complete number
of transactions 1-If 1 had a line, say, of thirty
cases of one I2'rade and so many of another, they
would generally say so many cases at so-and-so.
7Mo: Thev do give you all those returns 7Yes, every case is shown and what is bought. .
7601. Have all the 'agents done that with you?
-Yes. Thev do not return the name of the
buyer of the fmit. .
"\
7602. VVould that be an advantage1--1 do not
think it would.
1 do not think it would be
against us, but I fail to see where it would be
of any benefit-only a check on the agent.
7603. Would not that be a benefit1-Certainly
it would be a benefit that way, but it would complicate matt«s very much. You would have a
terrible lot of names and addresses to consider.
7604. You need not consider them unless you
like 1-No, that is right.
7605. But if you wanted to consider them YOIl
could 1-Y as.

7606. In selling sneep or cattle in 'the markets,
the papers publish the names of sellers and buyers
and the prices obtained in each instance ~-Yes,
that is so.
7607. That is an advantage to the buyer and
~eller 1-Yes.
7608. Do you not think the same thing might
be done with fruit1-Yes, it might apear to be so.
7609. By Mr. SnowbaZl.-Do you think it would
have a salutary e·ffect on the agent 7-1 think
it would.
7610. By' ,the Gh(tirman.-In connexion with
prices j what do you consider a fa.ir price fot
Jonathans at the present time 1-1 have a nice
crop of J onathans this year, and I sold here f01
78. at the station, and 8s. in benzine cases.
7611. Did you use kerosene cases 1~Those were
sold to a grower, and he sent the benzine cases
up as he wanted them for cool storage.
7612. Do you believe in kerosene and benzin~
cases 1-For storing fruit.
7613. Do you think any taint of kerosene gets
on to tlte apples 1-1 have never found it so.
7614. W QuId it improve them if it did do so j
-No.
7615. The Tyabb growers say they will not
admit kerosene cases at all t-They are very
ha.ndy, and you can see that they are clean.
7616. How is it you have no cold storage in
operation in this district Y-VVe have never ·found
the want of it. VVe can always hold our fruit
here until such time as it is advisable to send it
away, and I think we compare, very favora.bly
with those who put it into cool storage. I know
some of the growers who put it into cool stores in
Bendigo, 1 had my fruit outside at the same
time, and I got more per case than they got a.fter
all their expense.
7617. VVhat do you think is the cause1-The
clima.te, 1 think, is very dry.
7618. But you have 25 inches of rain. VVhat
portion of the year would that rain faU .in 1Usually June, July, and August.
.
7619. There must be a heavy rainfall at the
time you are keeping those apples 1-Yes, and the
rain IS going over them. The rain seems to do
them good.
7620. Your appl.es are in the open 1-Yes.
7621. How long do you keep them there1-Up
till September and October and November, and
they are not handled after they are taken off the
trees. They are stacked in a he'a pone' On top
of another in kerosene. and benzine cases.
7622. By Mr. Snowball.-In pret,ty close cases 1
'-Yes, no ventilation more than any other case.
7623. Do you know anything about thrip 1VVe are not troubled with it in this district. The
codlin moth is bad enough.
7624. You can deal with that effectively if you
.
want, to 1-1 do not know that' we can.
7625. There is no doubt the remedy is practical in its effect1-Yes, it is good, and although
we have sprayed this year more than' ever before
the codlin moth is worse this year than it has
been for years.
7626. How do you account for that-the dry
weathed-1 do not think so. VVe have had other
years just as dryas this one, and not a codlin
moth about.
VV e do not know the habits of
these insects yet.
7627. Does the association tabulate any information upon any of these matters that may be
of advantage to a new grower 1-The association
here gets lecturers to visit us from the Department, and evel), body is asked to come and hear
them, and usually they - are very well attended
by the growers.
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7628. Would it not be' an advantage if your
association kept a book of entries of any novel
experience of diseases ~-Yes.
7629. Do you know aything about bitter-pit ~
- I know it is prevalent. I cannot give any reason for it.
7630. Could you give us any evidence in relation to it 7-No, I have given it a good deal of
thought. I have had it in various situations in
the orchard in the Cleopatra trees; some in very
doop sand, and some in heavier ground, and some
close to the water, and some practically never
• watered, and I have noticed that those trees close
to the water, and which get the most water, are
most free from bitter-pit.
Those on dry and
'sandy places are 'the worst.
7631. Could you tell us whether the bitter-pit
is more prevalent on trees that have been sprayed
more than on other trees 7-No, it makes no
difference.
.
7632. What apple is the most susceptible to
it 1-There is nothing worse than the Cleopatra.
7633. Does it disease the whole of the trees~
Not necessarily; one tree may be very bad in the
row with. bitter.pit, the next tree may be almost
free from bitter-pit. Cleopatra is more subject
to bitter-pit than other varieties.
7634. Do you grow any wood about here for
fruit box-making-the pinus insignusl-The Department is growing it here at Picnic Gully as
well as at Creswick.
7635. Is it successful as a box produced-Yes,
It makes a spltmdid case.
7636. Does it warp much 1-No, not at all.
7637. The ash warps7-Yes, of course in treating hardwood cases, you want to get in your wood
twelve mouths ahead, and keep it in hand for
the next year's use.
7638. You think if it were properly seasoned
before being used, it would be of much more
value 1-Yes, it would not warp when once it was
seasoned.
.

(A. t

thi,~

stage the Oommission adjourned for
lunch.)

On resuming, after lunch:

Ebenezer Eagle, examination continued.
7639. By iJfr. Snowball.-With regard to ben·
zine ana kerosene cases; are they a substantial
benefit to the growers 7-Yes, they are a great
advantage.
'
7640. Do you not think they are. better ,to use
than our OWll colonial hardwood cases 7-- Yes, cer·
tainly.
7641. Would you allow them to be used for
local market purposes 1-No, only for picking
into. In the first instance they are a lot over·
sized in comparison with the bushel cases. For
picking into benzine or kerosene cases are very
handy. They are also more light and durable.
I have had some in use continually for the last
ten years.
The. witness withdrew.

James Beckerleg Warren, sworn and e.xamined.
7642. By the Ohairman.-What are you 7Orchardist. My orchard is about a. mile away north
from here: I have about 20 acres, and about 13
acres in full bearing. I grow principally apples
and pears-I6 acres of apples, I should think,
about 2 of pears, 1 of plums, and 1 of cherries.

James B. Warren,
19th Mareh, 191&.

7643. What are your apples like this yeadWhere we irrigated they were all right, but where
there was no irrigation they were very poor.
7644. What was your return from irrigated
land 7-About 1,000 cases from 2 acres.
7645. How many bushels to the tree would that
be 1-Some of them averaged' 20, some 10, and
&ome 5. The trees are over thirty years of' age.
7646. What would be the average over the 2
acres per tree 7-About 5' bushels to the tree.
7647. What did you get off the non·irrigated
land.-:the 13. acres1-I have not pickeu them yet,
but I should not think more than 200 or 300 cases
whereas there should be 2,000. I doubt whether
I will get that.
7648. If they 'had been irrigated, would the
return have been the same as the otn6r land 7Yes; the same quality of land and same quality
of trees-everything the same exce.pt one portion
is irrigated and not the other.
7649. It would pay the orchardiSits to go to
some expense if they could get returns like that 7
-Yes, if we knew we'were going to have a dry
season like this, We cannot do without water
here. One watering over the whole orchard would
give me 1,500 caSes instead of 200.
7650. 'If you had gone to a little expense over
water it would' have given you a bigger return TYes, bigger than if I got double prices.
7651. Would it not pay tlle growers in this
dii'Ot.rict to get the water to keep up this in·
creased re,turn 1-I am quite prepared to do my
share. I have advocated that before.
7652. What variety of trees did you irrigate 1
-The Cleopatra, of various kinds. I exported
some of them.
7653. How much did you get ror the apples
sent in for Victorian consumption 7-About 6s. a
case. I did not send very many in-about a
couple of hundred I should think.
7654. B:I/ Mr. lVarde.--When you say 6s./ you
ltre referring to the net returu ~-No; the expenses have to come 'off that. It would net about
4s. 6d. a case.
7655. By the Ohairman.-Did you ever try to
deal directly with the con&umers 1-We have one
or two up-country customers.
7656. Are they profitable7-Yes. I get a number of letters asking for prices, but do not get any
orders.
7657. Have the orchardists ever tried to get in
touch with the public here7-I do not think so.
7658. The apple is a good fruit to get into
touch with the public with 7-Yes; it does not
deteriorate so rapidly in the case,
, 7659. Not like soft fruit 7-No; pears and
plums, of course, ripen very quickly.
7660. If a man graded his apples properly he
might be able to establish a market in that par·
ticular way 7-Y es; by advertising, no doubt, it
could be done.
7661. Are you a member of the Fruit·growers'
Association 7,-Yes.
7662. Of the Co-operative As&ociation'7-No.
7663. Why not join the Co-operative Association in town 1-Because I have had a little bit of
experience of co-operative associations in Harcourt
and they have been a failure.
7664. You would condemn it because, it had
failed in some places ~-No; not if on right lines.
There is this much about it, it can do good work
if run on the right lines.
7665. In connexion with the prices you receive
from t.he agents-do you get fun account saleSl1Yes, with the. individual items. My agents are
Silbert, Sharp, and Davie.s Proprietary Limited)
Western Market.

:-<..
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76Q6. Do you get the. buyers' names 7--'1 have
not asked for them.
7667. Would you prefer to have their names 1That is a matter I have never thought about. I
have always been satisfied with the returns I have
had from that firm.
7668. Would it more satisfactory if you were
supplied with the names of the buyers 7-It would
give .the grower a chanc~ of communic.ating with
those ,!myers and ascertaining whether the agent
is giving him a correct return, but that means
expense, of course, to the grower.
7669. A statement has boon made that some of
the agents act as buyers for themselves. Supposing a transaction took place, a man sent 100
cases of apples to town, and the agent buys them
at 9s. and afterwards sells them at las. Do you
think he has any right to that extra Is. 7-N0; I
think he should return the lOs.
7670. Is it in the interests of the growers that
men should be agents and buyers at the same
time ~--No, I do not think so.
7671. Have you ever dried any lruit ~-Y ea,
apples.
7672. How did you succeed with them 7-I dried
them all right, but the expense in preparing them
and one thing and another left no profit.
.
7673. How· do you prepare apples for drying 7
--I generally peel them first and let them drop
into salt and water. What I have been doing
myself is sun-drying them.
7674. Is it as profitable as mechanical drying 1
·-No, not as good a colour.
7675. Why should not mechanical drying be
carried out by the co-operation 1-We had a plant
. here, but it was not a success. There wer~ many
faults in it. We had the wrong class of plant for
one thing. We thought it was all right when We
started.
7676. What is your opinion about artifically
dryirig and natural drying by the sun 1-The
artificial drying is tlie best-it keeps the white
colour. In fact, they will not buy some dried
apples if they can get the other apples.
7677. Did you try prunes 'i-Yes, they came out
satisfactorily. You could not sun-dry them very
well.
.
7678. The &tatement has been made that the
artificial or mechaIllcal drying is a long way
superior-2d. per lb. betterY-Yes, and more
than that.
7679. Especially where everything depends on
the colour 7-Yes.
7680. Have you ever tried pulpY-No.
7681. Have you ever tried making jam -or
canning fruit in the district V-No.
7682. Have you ~ver considered the question
of canning the fruit 1-No.
7683. Who has the largest orchard in the district ?-Mr. Lang, I should say, 50 acres.
7684. Have you seen any of the Mildura dried
fruits t-Not this year.
7685. Did you ever consider the question of
canning 1-No.
7686. What do the agents charge you for commission 1-I think 10 per cent., or 7~ per cent.
and cartage. The 10 per cent. includes everything.
7687. Have you considered the question of
storage of water as submitted to us by Mr. Lang,
seniod-Yes, it is a favorable proposal in my
.
opinion. We want more water storage.
7688. Would' the district be prepared to find
any capital for the purpose 'of pushing forward
any scheme 1-1 do not think so.
They would
sooner the Government put it up.

7689. By Mr. Warde.-Are your people; as far
as you know, if a reservoir is installed, prepared
to pay the interest in rates on costs of capital,
apart from the water they have from the channels?
--I think so.
7690. By the Chairman.-Such an interest
that would cover interest on capital, &c. ?-Yes ..
7691. By Mr. Snowball.-In regard 'to the
apples'You say you sold at 6s. per case, your return being 4s. 6d: How would the Is. 6d. be
absorbed 1..:.....In the :first place, 7d. for the case,
then·railway. freigiht, cartage and commission
to the agent. Roughly, it comes to Is. 6d.
7692. By the Ohairman.-Do you have to pay
3d. per case to the -exporters for handling your·
fruit for export Y-Yes.
7693. Do- you know anything about the pinl1.s
insi.q'l7/us 1-Yes.
7694. Could it be grown profitably in this dill'
trict 1-Yes.
. .
7695. Did you ever think of -planting them for
shade around yourorchard!?...:-We have done
nothing in that line. They are ~reat robbers of
the soiL You cannot grow fruit trees within a
couple of chains from them. I do not think they
would be profitabII'.
7696. There is land here unfit.ted for orchard
-purposes which you could use for growing tliose
trees 1-Yes.
7697. Have you ever considered the advisability
of -planting-nut-hearing trees in this district 1They grow here, but we have not gone in for them
to any extent. That is in regard to walnuts.
7698. What a'6out almonds?-Only a few for
our own use. They grow welL
7699. Do they pay for the labour of pic~ing
them from the trees?-We have· never gone lUto
the matter of planting them extensively. Like
everything else they would want proper attention
.
and proper culture.
7700. Do you engage any labour on your land ~
. -Yes. I generally pay about £2 a week.
7701. What do you pay .them and their keep?
-£1 a week and keep.
7702. Do you employ labour all the year round?
-Yes. I have only the one man this year, but
usually: I have two.
7703; In regard to freights. How do you get
on for trucks.
Can you usually get enough
trucks?-Yes, we have not had much t·rouble.
7704. What kind of trucksY-The Ioune trucks
largely.:·..., ~
7705. Have you ever applied for any ice trucks
for soft fruits 1-No, not to my knowledge.
The witness withdrew.

J ames Henry Lang, sworn and examined.
7706. By tke Ckairman.-You· are a lieutenantcolonel in the· Oommonwealth Forces ~-Yes. I
am an orchardist., and also president of the Fruitgrowers' Oentral Associiltion. - The Oo-operative
Association.is affiliated with the Oentral Association.
7707. You are a central fruit association, composed of the various fruit associations which are
affiliated with it~-Yes; it is only composed of
district associations.·
'.
7708. What territory have you gQt?·.......:. I have:
about 40 acres of orchard here,pnncipally apples,
but .I .also have pears and plums, a few apricots
and cherries, and last winter I put in 4 acres of
lemons. I have about 25 acres of apples..
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7709. Wliat is your crop like this yead-About

2D per. cent. of a normal average crop. The fruit
varies from year to year. On the whole, my apples
were fair this year.
1710. Did you have any irrigation? - No; I
could not get the water. It was cut off in the.
first week of October, and we do not usuaJly irrigate until December.
1111. Are you planting any new orchard now 1
- I put in 4 acres of lemons last winter, and they
·ar.e looking very well.
7112. When do you expect them to be in fruit ~
will be six or seven years before I get any
return.
.
1713. In planting your trees, do you water
when planting them 1-Not usually. With reg!1rd to the lemons, I irrigated them in October.
In a normal season that would not be necessary.
We usu:illy have enough rain in the winter and
spring month~ to prevent the necessity of irrigating trees ,,!hell planting.
'
1714. This cutting appeared in the Argus of
15th of this month, in regard to planting citrus
trees-[reads] ?-Had it been necessary to water
those -lemon trees I would have done so, but it
was not necessary.
1115. You think that conditions may be made
favorable without applying water so that the
citrus or young apple trees can be made to grow?
-Yes, in normal seasons. You cannot make a
hard and fast rule. The seasons in Australia do
not run to schedule.
1716. By Mr. Snowball.-Your average rainfall is 25 inches? - Yes; we could do without
irrigation at all with a 25-inch rainfall, providing it came at the right time.•
1711. By the Chairman.-You could do perhaps with 10· inches at the right time? - Yes,
possibly.
1118. Oan you give us any advice on the question of growing fruit trees which would be of any
~dva:qtage?- We will take the po~nt of irrigation
In the first place.
The question has been Rl:!ked
about the private conservation of water. Private
energy on these lines is at a, discount her€l, as we
are under a water rate, and have to pay a rate
whether we use the water Or not, so that there
is no .inducement for the grower to spend money
on a private scheme. The chief point that wantl:!
to. be watched with regard to irrigation is increased storage at Malmsbury, by raising the
bank of the Upper Ooliban Reservoir. I do not
know what it would cost. Provision is being made
fo: that work. When the Upper Ooliban ReserVOIr was constructed, Mr. Swinburne, then Minister of Agriculture, told us it would hold sufficient
water for two years, provided not a drop ·of rain
fell in the meantime, but both reservoirs have
almost given ?u~-a f.ew months ago, for the simple
reason - the lrrIgatlOn· channels have extended
ml0l'!ll0usly recently and. extended out of all proportIOn- to the water avaIlable, and I think somethmg should be done to prevent the WaterOommis~ion from extending the channels any further
untIl they have the water to supply the channels.
7719. Wliat do you mean by irrigation-any
of that for sluicing and mining '-The mining and
sluicing has boon curtailed rather than extended
durin~ ~ the lasf few years. Irrigation supplies
have bee~ extende9-, and are most likely to '. be
extended In the future.'
.
.. _1.7:20. C.ould .you . point . ~ut:· any -~improvement
that.would conduce to making the present ~upply

James Henry Lang,
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of water serve "\;letter than it is doing~-In several
places there are leaks in the channels which might
be stopped.
1121. Are they allowed to continue now~--Yes.
1722. By Mr. Snowball.-Extensively~-Yes.
1123. By the Chairman. - Are they affecting
the water supply in this district W There is a
Huming about 2 feet square and 100 yards long
in one place. The channel has been constructed
for 30 years, and I have never known that fluming
to be water-tight.
7124. Where does the water run W-Ultimately
into Barker's Creek and the Loddon, and runs to
waste.
7725. Where does it conie from~-The Malmsbury Reservoir. It is a bad loss.
7126. Does it assist anypody when it goes into
Barker's Crook 1-Noj it might be used for water. ing the stock.
1727. By Mr. Warde.-1s it an overflow~-No;
defective Huming.
.
1128. Where does the flume carry the water to?
-It carries it round the out-crop of granite. The
channel supplies Barker's Creek and is being e"
tended to Maldon.
1729 •. By the Chairman.~What is the loss in
connexion with thatY-The channel has not been
running since October and November, but when
it is running there is, I suppose, anything over
half-a-million gallons a week going to waste.
1730. Oan you make any other recommendations in connexion with the water supply of the
district, so far as it applies to orchardists ~-N 0 ;
I agree with what the previous witnesses have
'said with regard to the local conservation of water
:-Picnic Gully and Harcourt.
7131. You say at Harcourt ~- Yes; the by-wash
wants seeing to. I think £200 would cover it.
7732. How many more million gallons would
that hold then 1-1 believe the capacity is something like 629,000,OOO-the 8 feet would be 50
per cent. of the capacity of the reservoir.
1733; Is that reservoir above the level of the
districtY-N o.
.
7734. That 8 feet would make it 8 feet highed
-Yes; during the past season there has not been
enough water conserved in the Harcourt reservoir
to serve the orchards connected with that reservoir, and it has been necessary to fill it from
Malmsbury; and if this extra 8 feet were allowed
to go in in the winter it would not be necessary
to fetch it from the Malmsbury reservoir.
7735. Would it lessen the amount of water
going into the Malmsbury?-No.
1736. How much of that 629,000,000 gallons
would be available to supply the district below the
level of the r~servoir? - Practically all of it.
There are two outlets-a high and a low channel
-and this year, when it fell below the outlet of
the upper channel, they installed the pumping
plant.
7737. How much is available without the use
of the pumping plant?
You can practically
~mpty it from the lower channel.
1738. How much would be left behind ?-It is
hard to say-practically empty.
7739. The increasing of the level of that reservoir. would be of great importance to the iruitgrowers of the Harcourt district l -Yes.
7740. What area would it serve here1-There
are 1,200 or 1,500 acres in orchard, and the Harcourt reservoir would serve almost l1aif of it .
,1741. :And by that me~ns relieve the strain on
the Malmsbury reservoir ~-Yes. ' .
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7742. In regard to Picnic Gully?-I think a
reservoir could be constructed there, and it would
serve about 40 per cent., while the Harcourt
reservoir would serve about 50 per cent.-both
would serve about 90 ·per cent. of the Harcourt
growers.
7743. In both of those instances that water
would be an increased supply to that supplied
by the Malmsbury~-Yes.
7744. What would be necessary to conserve it
at Picnic Gully?-It would be necessary to con'1truct another reservoir.
7745. How ri::mch would that cost ~--'-I have not
gone into that matter at all. Those would be two
important adjuncts to the Malmsbury.
7746. Did you send any fruit to the Co-operative Asociation 1-Yes; I sent some of it to them,
and some to the Western Market.
7747. Is the association satisfactory 1-Yes.
7748. Any greater price than' from indi;yiduals? ,
-No; I do not know that it varies much from
one to the other. Sometimes one has an advantage, and sometimes the other, but the Melbourne
market is not of great value to.' the district as a
whole. I should say about 30 per cent. of ,the
crop goes to England and the Continent; about
, 40 per cent. to the Inter-State market, principally
New South Wales and Queensland; and 20 per
cent. would go to Bendigo and northern towns,
leaving less than 10 per cent. for the Melbourne
market.
7749. You can sell that 10 per cent. ?-Yes.
7750. Is the 1felbourne market fully exploited ~
-The facilities for disposing of the fruit in Melbourne are hardly suitable. The markets wani
remodelling altogether" and we want one up-todate market--either the Queen Victoria or the
Western markets-they are both far behind the
times.
'
7751. What good would that do you ?-In the
first place, if we had a market connected with the
railway we would save Id. per case in cartage,
and that would be a consideration.
7752. In what way would you save that
connected by rail, and truckS could be sent right
through. It would~ also save extra handling, and
fruit deteriorates with every handling, and unless
the new market site which is mooted is connected
with a railway system it is not of much use to
the country growers.
7753. It is not a question of site with you, as
long as the market is connected with the railway
and has the necessary accommodation ~--:yes.
54. If the Victoria Market was extended,
that is the same to you as any other market?Yes, provided we had good accommodation there.
7755. By Mr. Warde.-Would that result in the
public getting cheaper fruit ~-It might possibly.
7756. If the public got cheaper fruit there
would not be any increased return to' the man
selling it; what would it matter to him 1-W e find
that a glut of fruit' occasionally creates a demand
for it, and people are willing afterwards to pay
a higher price. Oheaper fruit would create a
better demand, and probably the price would rise.
7757. And the public would not get cheaper
fruit?-They might not.
7758. lfany of the agents are doing fairly well
-better than the growers?-The retailers often
charge high prices, but do not seem to be, making
fortunes.
7759. By the Ohairman.
In connexion with
tMs matter it is immaterial, as long as you ,get
the market conveniences which you have not got

n

at the present time 1-Yes; the site is not materiaL We want the railway into the market. You
were speaking of the distribution of fruit from
the growers to the consumers, and you mentioned
parcels post in Anlerica. The Oentral Association has been advocating that for some time. It
was adopted about twelve months or a little longer
ago by the Federal Government. There used to
be an arrangement between the railway and the
carriers in Melbourne, whereby fruit would be
delivered within the suburban radius at Is. Id.that included 9d. rail freight and 4d. delivery
prepaid at the Harcourt station. The Federal
Government took the matter"'over, and for the
same service charge us Is. 3d., whereas the State
charged us Is. Id. The Railway Department still
charge the 9d., and a private contractor charged
4d. in the city and, suburbs.
7760. No extra f-There is this, perhaps there
is more expeditious delivery, and also within the
city area the charge is only Is. all told. It is
cheaper in the city, but there are few cases of
fruit delivered there.
.
7761. By Mr, SnowbalL.-Do they collect and
remit to you the procooqs ?-No.
7762. By the Chairman.-In America they colI ecP-Yes , I have h.eard the system advocated
pretty strongly by the Central Association.
7763. By Mr. Warde.-I understand if a man
living in Richmond sent to a Harcourt grower
for a case of fruit it would cost Is. to deliver the
fruit to him 1-0ne shilling and threepence prepaid here.
77,64. I understood from a previous witness it
costs Is. 6d. to dispose of the same fruit through
an agent ?~The caSe is not altogether parallel, as
this Is. 3d. covers only railway freight and delivery, and the Is. 6d. covers the cost of the
package.
, 7765. It comes out at about Is. lOd. as against
lB. ()d. if through an agent?-Yes.
'-'
7766. By Mr. Snowball.-There is also another
difference between the two. The procoods of the
case would not be collected, whereas ,through an
agent it would. The agent would remit to you
the proceeds, whereas through the postal' system
you have to collect tlie money yourselH-Yes.
7767. By Mr. Warde.-The money is forwarded
before the case is sent away 1-It is prepaid by
unknown customers.
7768. By Mr. Snowball.-Have you been a.ble
to get people to remit the money 1-1£ any -one
I do not' know orders fruit, the terms are cash
with order.,
7769. By the Chairrroan.-The important p<>int
is this-delivery in Melbourne Is., and Is. 3d. h:
suburbs ~-Yes, it used to be Is. Id. all round
7770. You reckon Is. Id. all round was cheaper
than Is. in Melbourne and Is. 3d. outside1-Yes,
a great. deal.
7771.'By Mr. Warde.-I understand the whole
of your trade comes from outside Melbourne fYes, it has never properly been developed.
7772. By the Chairman.-Do you grade your
fruit thoroughly ~-The best classes of fr1~it I do
-apples.
7773. Do you pack them yourself into bushel
cases ~-Yes.
. 7774. Do you adopt the diagonal packing 1Yes.
7775. Into the dump case~-Yea, that is the
most profitable case to export in.
7776. In connexion' with the question of postaJ
facilities, how do you get your customers. Have
you advertised 1-No.
'
, 7777. Do you come into contact with thelll per:
sonally ~-Yes, some of them, and some write;
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7778. You would hardly know what that :ma-rket is worth until you advertised for it 1-That
is so.
7779. That is a field for your .co-operation~
Yes.
Probably if the co-operative association
took that up they would find it cheaper and more
expeditious to deliver it themselves.
7780. The offal of fruit. Do you use any for.
cider or for feeding animals1-I feed the pigs
.
on it, and the horses get some.
7781. Do the animals e~t the' apples readily 7Yes.
7782. In connexion with pigs, do they get
weight on with apples 1-Yes. They take apples
which have no market value, and they grow on
thoe-m, but it wants a little mixing with something else. Milk is a very good thing.
7783. Have you tried cider-making 1-No. 1
has never been tried here.
7784. Have you tried dry fruits 1-1 was Interested in a co-operative association which was
form9d here, but it was not a success.
7785. How many years ago 7-It is about two or
three years ago since it ceased operations.
7786. There are only 1,500 acres under operation at the present time, and there would be
hardly sufficient under orchard then to give it
a fair trial 7-It was not the lack of fruit; it
was the lack of labour-qualified labour. That
is, to my mind, the cause of its failure.
We
were only able to employ a man three or four
months in the year, and it meant we either had
to be satisfied with a second-rate man-a man not
successful at anything else--or train up a man
every year, which was an expensive operation.
7787. The offal from cider-making apples.
.There is a lot of sugar in it. Is that profitable
for pig or cattle feed 1-1 do not see why it
should not be, although I have had no experience
in it.
7788. So far as you have used the apples, it is
profitable 1-Yes. There is one matter in which
the Central Association has been moving for some
time lately, but without success so far, and that
.is in regard to the reduction of Excise on fruits
for commercial purposes out of apples.
I can
only give you the figures I have heard stated.
7789. Who gave you the figures1-I could not
say.
It has been brought up at our Fruitgrowers' Conference, and these are the figures
placed before the conference. For every Is. per
gallon which is· deducted from the Excise, the
manufacturers could give £1 per ton for apples.
7790. Would you manufacture in bond 1-That
could be done.
'
7791. You could guarantee the spirit would only
be used for commercial purposes 1-Yes, and not
for drinking purposes.
7792 .. Would it be useful in connexion with
motor cars 1-1 have spoken to motor engineers,
and they say it would be.
7793. The petrol we get is costing 28. a gallon,
and it is obtained for less than Is. in the country
where made 1-If anything could be got cheaply
as a substitute for benzine, it would be of great
advantage to the fruit-growers, as th.e motor spray
pumps are almost universally used. Under present conditons I do no,t think it would. pay to
collect the apples to convert into spirit.
7794. What rebate of Excise do you want 1Three shillings a gallon.
7795. What is the duty on it now 1-1 think
something like 10 per cent. or 12 per cent. ,
7796. If you are prepared to place any definite
figures be:fore us in connexion with the matter
we shall be glad to go into it 1-Very well.

James Henry Lang,
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7797. By illr. Warde.-Have you done anything in th.e matter ~-The matter has been
brought before the Minister of Customs.
7798. What was the reply from the Federal
Government 1-The Minister' said he would inquire into it.
7799. By the Chairman.-Can you say anything
with regard to the growing of nuts 1-N0, I have
had no experience.
7800. Oranges1-No. There have been a few
trees planted in this district, but not thriving as
The lemons have thrived
well as the lemons.
on a small scale, and I have sufficient faith to
try them on a commercial basis.'
7801. Can lemons be made to grow here and
put into the market at this time of the year 1At any time. They can be cured the llame as the
Italian lemon.
"
7802. Will they want as much waterY-Yes,
they want, plenty of water, more so than the
deciduous trees. It is recognised that the citrus
tree requires more than the deciduous tree.
7803. The citrus trees cannot be developed here
profitably until you ha.ve the water supply increased 1-Yea.
7804. By Mr. Warde.-Is the supply of lemons
now in Victoria anywhere equal to the demand 1
-I do not think so.
A good many are imported,but I cannot go into figures.
7805. Is there any other reason for the importation of those lemons from abroad. Are they a
superior quality 1-The lemon produced in Victoria. is equal to any imported.
7806. Which brings the highest price 1-1 believ.e the imported brings the highest price, but
t;here are not many local lemons cured before they
are put on the market. The prices hardly compete, as they come in different seasone.
7807. What is tile difference in the price retail
per dozen 1-About ~d. per dozen differooce.
7808. And yet you say the Victorian lemons
are equal to the others 7-Yes, I believe they are.
7809. By the Chairmam.-Do not the imported
lemons arrive here when ,ours are not on the
market 1-You can regulate the local supply to
have them on the market all the year round.
They have not been doing that.
They could
put them on the market when the prices are
satisfactory .
7810. They have not held any over at aII1No.
7811. By Mr. War4e.-You are an experienced
grower 1-1 am not experienced in lemon-growing.
7812. You say the Victorian lemon, 'in yoUl'
opinion, is superior to the imported ~-I say it is
equal to any.
7813. And yet the other commanas a higher
price in the market 1-Yea.
7814. By the Chairman.-Do you go in for
grape fruiU-N o. It has not been tried in this
district.
7815. By -Mr. Snowball.-Is it regarded as a
tropical fruit ~-It is semi-tropical.
7816. Has it ever been cultivated outside the
t,ro-pics so far as you know ~-No.
7817. It is a favorite fruit where it can be
grown ~-Yes.
7818. By the Chairman.-Can you tell us anything further with regard to the position between
the grower and the cousumed-Nothing further
under that heading.
7819. Does your fruit before it enters into local
consumption take a trip to Melbourne and back
again ~-I have never known it to.
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7820. In some of the dis.tricts they send it in,
and the people who want to buy it get it up again'
-That does not hold in this district, as there is
a weekly auction sale of fruit in Castlemaine which
supplies all local dwui.nds.
7821. ' Do you send your fruit thereJ-N0; 100
cases would glut the Castlemaine market.:
7822. By Mr. lVarde.-Only 10 per cent. of
this fruit finds its. way to Melbourne on . the
average _'-:-Yes.
.
7823. By' the Ch~ir:man.-Do you grow any
tomatoes here 7-:&0.
- 7824 .. Have you any knowledge of the Covent
Gardens market 1-Yes; I have exported there.
On the _whole, I am well satisfied with, Coyent
Gardens ", returns.
7825: Are they as large as, in Aus.tralia 7-A!
a rule they are.
,
7826. Would it pay to send away to another
-part of the world and De just as profitable as l'p
against your own door 7-Yes" for this reason, if
all the stuff were kept here there would be no sale
at all.
7827. Supposing there were no, glut 'on 'the
market', would it not pay to sell here ~-,y es.
There is very little export this year. '.
7828. Have you ever tried to find .out whether
it is as good 35 the London marketd-We have
never exploited the market by trying to get what
you might Call a retail connexion, as it is not
worth while,
'
. I 7829. have you tried to get a retail connexioD 7
-No.
7829A. Anything eloo you wish "to bring before
too Commission 1-Yes. About four years ago
there was an arrangement made between. the
various States and the Federal Government, and
Professor McAlpine W35 appointed to- investigate
bitter-pit. His term is just about to expire, and
he is at work on his final report, and I -think the
grower& are unanimously of the opinion that he
has done good work in that connexlOn, and I
would like to suggest that he be re-appofnted on
the Bame terms as regards salary, and that his
energies be not limited to bitter-pit only" but for
original research in matters affecting the fruitgrowing industry.
He is a man whom the
growers as a whole have every confidence in, and
for scientific ,research you cannot find a better
man.
He says he has run up against several
problems, and I hope he will be given a chance to
'
follow them up.
7830. Does not the Department offer every
encouragement to a man like that ~-Yes.
7831" There is nothing to suggest he is going
to be relieved of his ,1Xlsition 7--'-Not that I know
of.
7832. JJ;r; Mr. Warde.-Has not the State Government established a Chair of Agriculture at
the University 1-1 . do ,not think Profe~sor
McAlpine would be suitable for that. .
7833. But they have Dr. Cherry~-Yes. But
their duties would hardly clash, as the scope of
the Chair of Agriculture is more or less' limited
within the State, whereas Professor McAlpine'S
work extends over tne whole of Australia.
7834. By Mr. Sno·wball.-Youthink the
original research work carried on should, be continued in the interests of the fruit-growers 1Yes. In connexion with the inspection ,Of fruit
for export, I think the unanimous· desire. of the
growers is that it should be done at the
country centres. It is the desite of the Depart'ment of Agriculture. to concentrate that ;work in
Melbourne,'whichwould mean increased handling
of fruit and kriocking' about ,and Consequent

deterioration. I think tlle whole of the inspection
- should be done in the country and the certificate
.
.
given there.
7835. Do you believe in branding your own
fruit, and putting the grade on the case,. and also
your own name 1-Yes, and 'we are -doing that
now.
. The ·witness withdrew.
Luther Henry Rasnl, sworn and examined.
7836. By the Ohairma.n.-What are you 1-1 am
an orchardist. My farm is about ·a mile from
here. Part of it is at Harcourt,. and the other
portion is about.5 miles up .. I have two orchar~s.
I have 9 acres m full bearmg, and 14 acres III
young orchard.
7837, What are you growi:qg V-Apples and
pears.
" .'
7838, How many acres in apples and in pears 1
-About 8 acres full 'bearing in apples, and Ii in
pears. The other 14 acres are under apples, They
will not be bearing for about four or five years.
7839. What apples are you growing ¥-Mostly
Jonatlians, Munro's Favorite, Five crowns, and
Rome Beauties, &c.
7840. What do you consider the most profitable
apple 1-Munro's :F'avourite for' exporting.
'184L How do those apples stand the diseaseso{
codlin moth or bitter-pit ?-The bitter-pit never
bothers the Munro's Favorites. I have never seen
it 'in my Munro's Favorites. I am sure of. that .
7842. Any codlin moth~-Yes, they are aU
subject to that.
7843, Any thrip ~-I do not think so. There
may be a little.
.
7844. Have you had thrip ~-Perhaps a. little in
the Five Crowns, in the late sorts.
.
7845. Having heard the evidence of other wit·
nesses to~day, can you add to their evidence 1.-:...
N OJ I think I agree in the main with aU of it-the
water supply, we want it. Of course, I think that
scheme at Picnic Gully would be a good thing.
There was one thing about the railway facilities I
might mention. About three weeks ago I sent 11
truck of fruit to Adelaide, and four days afterwards I got word to say that it had not come to
hand, and I got another letter exactly a week
after, saying it had just arrived-on the road
practically a week. I at- once rang up the local
stationmaster, and he said he knew nothing about
it-it had gone through in the usual way.
7846. Pid you write to the Department ~-No.
It was not the stationmaster's fault here.
7847. By Mr. lVm·de.-Does much of your fruit
go astray like that ~-N o.
.
7848. That is an exceptional experience'Y-Yes;
that is the first truck I ever sent.
7849. By Mr. Snowball.-Was there any loss 7One case was damaged. ,
7850. Do you send all your fruit through the
association 7-Yes; but I sent one small lot
through an agent this year, and it was not satisfactory at all. ;L'hat W35 because I had some windfans to sell, and I always make it a rule' to send
to the co-operative association, but I sent this to
the agent's with a view to comparing the two
prices. I got Is. more from the co-operative asso-'
ciation than the agents for exactly the same stuff.
I got 4s'.· 6d. from the association, and 3s. 6d.
from the. agent-20 per cent. more.
7851. Do you send any fruit· to the other
. States 1-Yes, through ,the co-operative. . .'
7852. Is that the general 'practice with thememoors in this. district, to send their fruit _to the
,other States through the co-operative 1-1 think
it is.lately,
.,

